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FORECAST
Cloudy and mild with frequent 
tunny intervals today and Wed­
nesday. Wind south 15 in some 
valleys otherwise light.
The Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Wednes­day at Kelowna 35 and 45. Temp­eratures recorded Monday 33 and 
41 with .35 inches of rain.
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PRODUCERS STRIKE
Ceorae Dunn Wins Wide Tribute
City's Clerk Guided 
Council 50  Years
Kelownians last night bid farewell to a faithful servant 
who hu  served the municipality for more than 50 years.
\  standing ovation was given City Clerk George H. 
Dunn at the conclusion of a testimonial dinner held in the 
Aqua ballroom.
Governor-General Vincent Massey, Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker, Lieut-Govemor Frank Ross, Premier 
\V. A. C. Bennett, provincial and federal government oifl- 
dais and citizens from ail walks of life sent or personally 
paid tributes to the 75-year-old municipal employee.
Mr. Dunn was referred to as the "walking encylopedia" 
Insofar as municipal affairs were concerned. Reference was also 
made to his amateur radio career. For many years Mr. Dunn 
operated station 10-AY until it was taken over by CKOV.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson referred to Mr. Dunn as "a gentle- 
I man of the old school" who guided municipal councils with a 
gentle but firm hand.
Ho disclosed for the first time that Mr. Dunn and D. W. 
Sutherland had signed a $20,000 note when the city was "bank­
rupt" in 1913. Mr. Parkinson said the training Mr. Dunn had 
given younger city employee.s "will stand them in good stead" 
F r ^  Marriage, deputy grand master of St. George’s Masonic 
T ''dge, said high ethical standards had personified Mr, Dunn’s 
life.
Watched Over Mayors
Former mayor G.- A. McKay recalled how Mr. Dunn had 
kept a guilding hand over mayors and aldermen, keeping them 
"on the s l i g h t  and narrow".
"His insistence that 'orocedufe be followed to the minute de­
tail was largely responsible for keeping councils in accord,” Mr. 
McKay remarked. "Kelowna has been fortunate in having a man 
of Mr. Dunn’s caUbre."
Ex-mayor Vlt B. Hughes-Games said the veteran city em- 
nloypfl WPS "nahistaking. accurate and thorough’,’ and without 
Mr. Dunn’s ’..elp many councils would have found the task much 
heavier.
S. M. Simpson recalled when Mr. Dunn was made, a Free­
man of the city, and referred to his loyalty during the 50 years 
he was cltv' clerk,
0. St; P. Aitken.s told of the part Mr. Dunn played when the 
city obtained an official cqat;<)f-arms, and also paid tQbyte to  ̂
the late W. S. King WhfT ralsed'ihbney to purchase a mayoralty ' 
chain and robes of office. "Tnis (mayoralty robes) has added dig­
nity to office,’’ he remarked.
Miss Mary Scott, representing the city hall staff, referred to 
Mr Dunn’s cheerful disposition. " ‘He always had a happy ’good 
morning’ for all of us, and it started the day off right,’’ she re­
marked. ,
Premier Bennett said it is not everyday that " . . .  we can 
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Highlights 6 f Dunn R etirem ent D inner
Writers-Technicians 
Break Picket Lines
MONTREAL (C P)—The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation said it is willing and ready to resume talks with 
its sirikirig television producers here, but at noon there was 
no indication tliat discussions to break the deadlock would 
be resumed today.
The Crown - owned corporation made the statement as 
picket lines patrolled entrances to the CBC building in a bid 
for recognition of their new union.
The walkout of the 74 televi­
sion producers got a prorni.se of 
support earlier today from other 
unions of CBC employees, but 
the picket lines were broken to­
day by news writers and some 
technicians.
In a statement issued at noon, 
Gerard Lamarche. director for 
Quebec and Frciich-language net­
works division of the CBC. said 
the corporation "is ready to co­
operate in every way possible to 
find a solution to the present 
problem."
STATIONS ON AIR
The English-language CBM and 
the French-language CBF radio 
went on the air and first news 
broadcasts went out as usual at 
a.m.
Montreal members of the Can­
adian Wire Service Guild — n 
branch of the American Newspa­
per Guild tCLC'—voted Monday 
night to support the producers’ 
walkout but were overruled this
DR. W. H. GADDES, G. A. McKAY, GEORGE H. DUNN, W. B. HUGHES-GAMES AND MAYOR PARKINSON.
principle is rccogniz.cd at all 
other CBC locations.”
The coriwration has always 
recognized the right of its cm- 
ployces to organize and where ne­
cessary to obtain certification 
through legal channels.
"This view is supjwrted by tha 
fact that the coriwration has col­
lective agreements with seven 
certified bargaining agents." 
DIFFICULT POSITION 
Mr. Lamarche contended the 
producers’ action has placed the 
corporation in a difficult situation 
“to which no immediate solution 
could be found.”
The producers seek to have the 
CBC iccognize the Association 
dcs Realisatcurs (CCCL) as their 
bargaining agent.
Association President Gcrnand 
Quirion referred to the producers’ 
walkout as a strike, but Mr. Oui- 
met said it cannot be a strike 
because the association has not 
been certified as a bargaining
morning by their national head-i agent by the Quebec Labor Rcla- 
quarters in Toronto. tions Board.
B.C. ROUNDUP
4 IGY Studies 
Continue In BC
VICn’ORIA (CP)-Whilc the In­
ternational Geophysical Year of­
ficially ends Wednesday night 
some IGY projects will continue 
nt the Dominion Astrophysicnl 
Ob.servntory in nearby Soanich.
Dr. R. M. Petrie, director, said 
four projects carried out by his 
staff for IGY arc being done on 
behalf of the National Research 
Council and the Dominion Ob­
servatory, Ottawa.
"Some are to be carried on as 
continuing ventures," he said. 
Costly equipment has been In- 
lH^tallcd and results arc viscful 
* even though study is no longer 
on an international scale, he 
said. It Is up to Ottawa to .say 
when projects are to be halted.
PARLIMENT EXPANDED
VICTORIA tCP t -  Smaller 
centres througliout the province 
will be urged to send representn- 
tlvert next year to the 29th session 
of the Older Boys Parliament of 
B.C.
At Monday niglU’s silting in 
the ' legislative buildings, junior 
MLAs nmcndetl the constitution 
to permit nominations from chu^ 
ches and youth groups in heavily 
populated areas which resulted in 
Vancouver being represented by 
itoro than 2 members and Vic- 
aria 10.
smaller centres wirich have 
been represented In the past, this
year had no members In the 
house,
GETS 15 MONTOS 
PRINCE RUPERT (QPI —Wil­
liam Patrick Wilson 6t Prince 
Rupert was sentenced Monday to 
15 months In jail after admitting 
theft of more than 500 gallons of 
gasoline from B.C. Packers Lim­
ited, po.ssessing stolen wire and 
unlawfully using purple gasoline 
in his car.
JUDGE ACQUITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  County 
court judge James A. McGecr 
was acquitted Monday of 
speeding charge. Accused of 
going more than 40 miles an 
hour on n bridge here last Jan. 
17, Mr. McGecr was freed after 
Magistrate W. H. C. Firkins said 
It wasn't certain the police speed­
ometer used in the arrest was 
accurate,
STUDENTS LORRY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Students 
nt the University of British Co­
lumbia, faced with a warning of 
increased academic fees, are to 
appeal to members of the legis­
lature through the voting public. 
Some 2,000 letters have been sent 
to students and a further 8,000 
will be in the mail this week ask­
ing students to invite' their par­
ents arid friends to write to their 
MLAs urging more financial aid 
for the universify,
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MARY SCOTl’ MAKES PRESENTATION TO MR. DUNN.
Wide Fog Beit 
Kills Motorist
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A wide belt of fog that led to 
the death of one motorist, injury 
to 30 persons, a spectacular 29- 
car collision and the grounding 
of aircraft began to lift from On­
tario late Monday night.
The 400 - mile fog belt spread 
from Chicago to Montreal and 
from Toledo, Ohio, north to Earl- 
ton, 30 mile.s south of Kirkland 
Lake.
The first Trans - Canada Air 
Line.s flight in 24 hours from To­
ronto’s Malton Airport loft at 10 
p.m. Monday for Vancouver.
Some f l i g h t s  from Wc.storn 
Canada were held up at Winni­
peg and other.s were cancelled.
The weather office said colder 
weather and a slight drizzle were 
exDccted today.
George Bath, 31, of Orangeville 
was killed when a car collided 
with a truck near Toronto. One 
por.son was .severely hurt and 
damage ran into thousands of 
dollars In a 29-vehicle collision 
on the highway near Welland.
Mr. Lamarche, who said ho is­
sued his statement to amplify on 
earlier statements in connection 
with the work stoppage, said he 
“wished to make clear that at no 
time had the corporation been op­
posed to a professional associa­
tion of television producers.”
He said that on Dec. 11 Andre 
Ouimet, the corporation’s Mont­
real d i r e c t o r ,  explained the 
CBC’s position on this matter to 
a general meeting of television 
producers.
PART OF MANAGEMENT
Mr. Lamarche said the CBC 
has always considered producers 
as part of the management of the 
corporation and that this view 
was supported by the Canada La­
bor Relations Board when pro­
ducers applied for certification a 
few years ago.
"It is to be noted that the same
ADVISED TO WORK
It was reported that announce 
ers and office workers, members 
of the Association of Radio and 
Television Employees of Canada, 
were advised to work by their 
national office in Ottawa.
Many worked this morning. 
The local was to meet later today 
to decide whether to obey its na­
tional headquarters.
Some technicians, members of 
the N a t i o n a l  Association o£ 
Broadcast Employees and Tech­
nicians (CLC) a l s o  reported. 
Most technical work was being 
done by i;uptvfvisors. -
Marcel Dubuc, a radio news ed­
itor for CBF, said wire service 
guild members had been advised 
by President Joe Gibson of Tor­
onto to report for work, but not 
necessarily to enter the buildings 
if stopped by pickets.
Europe Common 
M art Established
COINWORP CONTESTANTS GO 
INTO 1959 WITHOUT WINNER
Bwin \lioug)i entries nre soaring os more pcc^le strive 
for tlio Oolnword prize, the New Year will begin wtlhoqt a 
w  winner. So « new contest begins today, with the entry form 
in this i$suo and the prize raised to 5390, providing tlto win-; 
Ring enuam encloses a sales slip from one of the sponswitig 
mcrehqnis. Otherwise, the cash prize is $195.
' Deadline for getting entries into the Coinword Editor 
nt the Daily Courier office is 1:30 p.m. next Tuesday 
(Jan. 6},
The correct answer for last week’s contest will appear 
In the Dally Courier issue of next Friday (Jan, 2).
Storm Buries 
Southern
DUMAS, Tex. (AP) -  A riig-| 
Ing blizzard Monday biiilwl New! 
Mexico’s largest city under its 
heaviest snowfall, stranded thou­
sands of motorists and dnlmed 
four llve.s, And more .snow Irit 
the southwest today.
Wlnd.s up to (10 miles im l>our 
whipped tlie snow into drifts of 
up to six feet, blocking highways 
across eastern New Mexico, tin; 
Panhandle of . Texas and pait of 
western Oklahoma.
Four hundred motorist.'!—most 
of them Idwnns bound (ar Pasa­
dena, Calif., and the New Year’s 
Day Rose Bowl footl)all name l)c- 
tween Town and California ~  
wero stranded at Tucunienri in 
eastern Now Mexico wlien snow 
blocked all road.s In the area.
PARIS (AP)-Six 
nation.s turn over a new leaf 
Thursday, bringing closer to re­
ality the dream of a united 
Europe.
As the new year dawns, cen- 
turics-old trade barriers will be­
gin to (all away. The European 
Economic Community, or com­
mon market, will gradually come 
into being.
With the six Western European 
nations "disarming" their trade 
with one another, framers of the 
common m a r k e t  treaty look 
ahead lo higher living standards 
for their 1(58,000,000 people. But 
equally Important, they fool that 
Western Europe will no longer 
be a ciiuldron of war.
STARTS THURSDAY 
Tlie common market pact wn.s 
signed nearly two years ago in 
Rome by France, West Germany, 
Italy. Belgium, The Netherlands 
and Luxembourg. Its first provi­
sions go into effect New Year’s 
Day,
Tlie treaty’s 248 articles arc 
enough to make an accountant's 
head whirl. But basically this Is 
what will happen:
Eacli of the six nntlon.s will, cut 
its tariffs against the other by 
10 per cent. Tlius French per­
fumes will cost less in West Ger­
many,
Each of tlic six will open Its 
frontlerH to an over-all 20 per 
eetit more gdwls from tlie otlu-T 
five. Tills Is technically known 
as increasing Import (luolas. As 
a result Italians will see consid­
erably more Froncli and West 
German cars speeding nlong the
Continental trade. The final goal Ls to b«
achieved over a transition period 
of 12 to 15 ycar.s.
These d r a s t i c  liberalization 
measures will be applied only 
within "Little Europe." Thero 
still will be a barrier between 




HAVANA (AP) — Rebels car­
ried their war of sabotage to the 
Havana area today as an explo­
sive accompaniment to the bat­
tle of Santa Clara in central 
Cuba,
A heavy blast rocked the town 
of Gunnnbacon, across Havana 
Bay, just before dawn and awak­
ened thousands in, this capital^ 10 
miles away.
GIANT MAGNET
LONDON (AP) — Moscow Ra­
dio reports that Russia plans to 
build n 1,000-ton electromagnet 
nt Tflls, Georgia, for study of 
cosmic rays and peaceful uses of 
atomic energy,
MAYOR rARnNSOira rRESIMTATION TO Mfc DUNN,
594 Americans 
killed At Yule
CHICAGO (Alh-'Dic final accl 
font death toll in the U.H, during 
the four - day Chilstmns holiday 
was 594. ,
liighwny.
Tilt! new lit)|)ort (piota's must 
amount to nt least th^cc per cent 
of the nntlonni outpiit of each 
prwluct,
llils Is just a small start on tlic 
way t o w a r d  completely free
BULLETIN
OCEAN CITY, Md. (AP) — 
An oil tanker with 40 men 
aboard split In two live miles 
oil the Atlanllo eoaat today and 
a fleet of liellooptera airlifted 
the,38 crew members to safety.
The captain and mate of Ihn 
African Queen were tlie last 
two to be removed from tho 
stricken tanker, aground In 
relatively aballow water off Ihia 
aiimmer reaort. They were 












Four of last year’s exccutlYas 
of Itrnnch 2(1, Canadian I,cglon, 
liuve beep re-eloctcd nnd will 
serve (luring .the 1959 tcr;n, '
Con)i(̂  CamplK>ll, Glen Mills, 
Miss Vivian Mcllarg nnd Harold 
Whiteliouso were returned in the 
voting, I
Joo Fisher, Terry Harding, Tom
Mnrsli, Gm’ge Inglis nnd Txx)n 
Bowser also were elected,
Final tally of mall ballots was 
made last night.,
Earlier this month. Jack Bewa 
was elected first vlco-prceidcnt 
of tho locol branch,
the snmo time, A1 Byers 
was namicd second vice-presi­
dent, succeeding Roy Owen^
I I
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Com pulsory R etirem ent-  
Should It Be Scrapped? \
/»
The prc%idcnt of the American Medical 
Association— Dr. Gunnar Gunderson of La 
Crossĉ — has added his influential voice to 
those of other medical leaders, social work­
ers and businessmen who want compulsory 
retirement scrapped.
So says the Milwaukee Journal and con­
tinues:
Addressing the National Gerontological 
Society at Philadelphia— (gerontology is the 
study of old age)—the Wisconsin doctor de­
plored employment policies that require re­
tirement at 65 or 70. Vague ideas about re­
tirement, centering about fishing and other 
pursuits, appeal to younger people, he said, 
but when a man reaches retirement age he 
often finds that productive work is a vital 
clement o flife.
Dr. Gunderson also chided industry for its
alibis that older workers arc not productive. 
The older worker, adnutted the doctor, “may 
have lost some of his agility, but his experi­
ence, knowledge and his greater incentive 
more than compensate for this.” In fact, 
the older worker “is often a better worker 
than the younger employee.”
From Dr. Gunderson this indictment of 
compulsory retirement is timely and wel­
come. He might have gone further, however, 
to emphasize the need for flexible retirement 
programs.
Because of illness, injury or simply a dif­
ferent aging rate, some people grow old and 
feeble beyond their years. For them a pen- 
si m is a godsend, and they may need it be­
fore 65. Hut others stay vigorous in body 
and zestful in spirit in spite of accumulating 
years. F-orcing such workers to retire does 
them an injustice and costs society dearly.
Stay U n d e r C o v e r
That roaring noise you hear is man-made 
thunder reverberating through the mountains 
that wall British Columbia's Okanagan Val­
ley. It all started with a writer in Canadian 
Tourism, whose otherwise sound advice for 
tourist caterers is to exploit Canadian foods: 
“See what will be the favorite in your area 
, . . McIntosh or B.C. apples.”
Any loyal Easterner knows the McIntosh 
Red is Ontarian by birth. But any loyal West­
erner knows it is Okanagan by adoption and 
out there is rosier, juicier, packs its incom­
parable flavor under a skin which escapes 
the cellophanish tendency found in the East; 
and that iconoclastic B.C. poets have even 
set it up in place of the strawberry as “the 
noblest work of God.”
And now Canadian Tourism (published 
in Toronto, of all places) is circulating its 
fateful message up and down the northern 
Okanagan from Vernon to Kelowna, and 
the clans will be marching along the Okana­
gan. Oh, this we have to see.— Toronto Globe 
and Mail.
O O T ^
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Rv THE v e n e r a b l e  D. S. CATCHPOLB
LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Christmas M ade  Brighter 
For Canadians In England
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Daily Courier
■LONDON—The Christmas sea­
son was made a little brighter 
lor a group of Canadians spend­
ing their first 
C h r i s t m a s  
away from Can­
ada through the 
efforts of the
dry and clear, although cool, and 
it was possible to hold the pro­
gram of carol singing out in the 
garden of Victoria League House, 
where a tall Christmas tree, fes­
tooned with colored lights had 
been erected. Around the garden, 
to provide more comfort for the 
guests, were braziers with glow­
ing coke fires. The carol singing 
was led by a choir from Ham­
mersmith division of the Metro-
iwlitan police, which included 
Victoria Lea-! policewomen as well as police- 
gue, an organiz-l men. They were well-trained and
ation dedicated! splendidly-led. The 200 guests,,..,......... .
to C o m m o n-1 joined heartily In the singing of i one of the few Canadian citiies
One of the policewomen sing­
ing in the choir was Miss G. 
Ongc, of Dalhousie, N.B. After 
completing studies at Dalhousie 
University, she came over to 
England last June, and in Aug 
ust took a post as policewoman 
with the Metropolitan police. 
She is at present in her probation 
ary period and is enjoying the 
work very much. At the end of 





I am a visitor in Kelowna: 
here for the holidays. However I 
have friends here and have been 
here before. I had not intended 
taking a part in the discussion on 
Hallowa’en and have been some­
what amused to find that the 
trend in Kelowna is somewhat 
the same as that found in other 
places though apparently some­
what more acute. What induced 
me to write is a letter in your 
issue of Dec. 17, in which one of 
your correspondents extols the 
virtues of Hallowe’en, and also 
deplores the fact “ that fresh clean 
thrills” of Hallowe'en are in dan­
ger of being lost. I heartily dis­
agree with your worthy corre­
spondent and also with the Cour­
ier sports editor. I do fully agree 
with the Kelowna alderman who 
stated some days ago, “That he 
had never seen any good result­
ing from Hallowe'en celebra­
tions.”
Yes, true, I am an older per­
son; but not so old but what I 
have some modern ideas. How­
ever I am old enough so that I 
remember the children of 50 years
wealth and Em-j  li lengthy program of carols 
pire friendship.!Alter going indoors to enjoy 
The league held! steaming hot coffee and hot 
two Christmas, mince pies, we were entertained 
parties for Commonwealth pco-jby a further program of choral 
pie spending their first Christ- music by this excellent choir, 
mas In the United Kingdom, one; INTERraTING PEOPLE 
for those over 29 years of ago,| What we enjoyed most, how- 
and another for young people lever, was meeting people from 
from 18-30. My wife and I were Canada and other parts of the
guests at the party for the older 
group, and spent one of the hap­
piest evenings wc have had since 
we came to England.
About 200 guests were present, 
all from different parts of the 
Commonwealth. Au.stralians pre­
dominated, more than half of 
those present being from that
Commonwealth. One of the most 
interesting people we met, how­
ever. Was Miss Elizabeth C. 
Bather, chief superintendent of 
policewomen for the Metropolitan 
police. She told us that she had 
spent a year In Canada in the 
Second World War, three months 
in Ottawa and nine months in
country. Now Zealanders formed; Toronto. She had been sent to 
the second largest group with Canada to take charge of organ-
Canadians ranking third numeri­
cally.
SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT
izing the Women's Division of 
the RCAF, and had herself been 
a high ranking officer in the Wo-
Some 20 Cnnadinn.s, from points ; men’s Royal Air Force of Bri­
ns far apart as Vancouver and tain 
St. John, N.B., were among 
those we met at the party. Mr. 
and Mrs. Don M. Little of St.
John were a charming couple.
He is in England, studying medi­
cine at the University of l.ondon, 
on a Benverbrook scholarship,
We found they lived only five 
minutes distance froni our own 
home at Stanmore, so already 
w« have made n date to play 
bridge.
Other Canadians there were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Bacon, Van-
has fuUy qualified as a police,, i have-lived in  cities touch woman, she hopes to return ciUqs much
Canada to seek similar emolov-' Kelowna,  and have
L n t  thei^prJbably  in Toronto, f ̂ ’ or if you prefer, ‘ pranksters .
By and large I consider themwith a force of policewomen.
We found the officers and hos­
tesses of the Victoria League 
very kind and hospitable, eager 
to help these newcomers to the 
United Kingdom to enjoy their 
first Christmas away from home. 




tion from a Scottish art teacher 
that schoolchildren be allowed to 
draw from nude models were re­
jected by Dr. Elder Dickson, a 
vice-principal of Edinburgh Col­
lege of Art.
SPEOAL~CLASS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver school board has approved 
spending $11,000 for special books 
and materials so that gifted chil­
dren may broaden and Intensify 
their study program.
Deep-Sea Shipping 
O u tlo o k  Brightens
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A fu.st freeze and clogged ea 
mils gave a dramatic flourish tocouver; Mrs, (L Thomson, Van-, ,  ,, , , . . .
couver: Miss M. I,. Grady, add
Miss M. P. J(Vckson. Toronto; ^t. Lawrence River
Miss M. Halos, Winnipeg; Mr.s,,“ ’J“‘’' .
F. P. Ixmgworth, Rrandon, Mani-L ‘"T H'c old Lachlne and
tuba: Mrs. 11, Sloan. num'an.l^‘’“‘“."«‘'?
B.C.; Cnpt. R, G. Perchard, Ot- “ Khtoned i s grip in Decem-
tawa; and Miss F. Vanler. Mont- “\«;«nt«"ed 34 foreign
|.g„) freighters with a wlntery prison.
SPLENDID SINGING ,,
Fortunately, the weather was |*'° River Itself,
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channel. At Inst remnt 13 ocenn 
sliip.s were .still trapped in Mont­
real Harbor, waiting for ice­
breakers to cut u path through 
the Ice Jams.
A bright aiKit whs next year's 
o|>enlng of the streamlined St. 
Lawrence Seaway, a 1475,000,000 
.system of seven locks and four 
canals that will replace the old 
shallow canals,
VANCOUVER OPTIMISTIC 
On this west const, Capt. B. D. 
L. Johnson, the Vancouver |x>rt 
manager, predicted a brighter 
outlook for deei>scn shipping this 
winter ns ctimparcd with 1957.
"it won't bo us dull ns It was 
Inst year,” ho sijld, "Shipping 
firms are doing quite well now 
because they arc up more lu thi; 
charter market. It looks like this 
winter's activities will be  ̂ Im 
proved from last year'ti."
An elglit-week longshoremen's 
sUlHo In Vancouver last summer 
was said to have caused a iihurp 
decline in import and exp<irt top- 
imge, From January to Sept, 30. 
1958. o n l y  4.430.295 t o n s ,  as 
Weighed by individual vessels, 
passed thnuigb ■ the iMrrl com­
pared w l ph 5,530,237 tops the 
previous year.
It ' ' \
' ' ,  V ' : ; '  '
Deep-sea traffic arriving nnd 
leaving Vancouver was down to 
2,168 ships from 2,2.53 last year.
Grain nnd lumber shipments 
were reported to be holding their 
own,
Maritime liarlxirs got an extra 
bit of business when some ships 
cnnoolled jilan.s to sail into the 
St. Lawrence because of the ice 
danger,
Montreal, one of the world’a 
greatest Inland ports, rctrorted an 
elghl-por-ccnt Increase In total 
cargo tonnage—16,490,000 tons in 
19.58 from 1.5,242,000 tons In 1957, 
Almost 6,000 shifis—2,616 of them 
hcoan-golng — called during the 
shliiplDg season from March 30 
to Doc. 8, an Increase of 10 per 
cent over the 1957 figure.
GRAIN UP
Grain shipments Increased 42 
per cent, largely duo to greater 
movement of United States grain. 
Passenger traffic dropped, fall­
ing from 228 , 810 persons In 19.57 
to 219,784' in 19.58,
Churchill In northern Manitoba 
handled 513,267 tons during the 
nine-month period up (o ‘'eptcin- 
ber. Forty-six foreign stilps ar­
rived and 47 departed: 11 coastal 
vessels arrived and 10 departed.
Major Cargo from Churchill 
was 493,914 tons of wheat.
At llnlirnx, |Mirt manager J. R. 
MH'chell said winter shipping 
made a brisk start, although to­
tal tonnage to the  end of Novem­
ber was down sllglitly, 6,120.000 
tons compared with 6„3(K),000 Jons 
In I0.'l7, DccemlK'r Imslne.ss was 
exr>e'cted iddxiost the total.
Biislness <V>Hng the Decemlrer- 
ApiTl winter shipping was
expected to erjual last season, 
with grain elevators crammeil to 
their 4,000,000-bushcI capacity.
some of our poorest specimens. 
As a class they are our poorest 
sports, with a depraved and ugly, 
not very bright sense of humor.
I actually saw a full grown 
soldier in the Canadian Army 
shed tears of mortification, rage 
and self pity when the dirty 
trick he had just practiced on a 
comrade, was in turn practiced 
on himself. No, we do not need 
more recreation to molly-coddle 
a~generation that is already the 
most spoiled, the most useless 
and the most lawless generation 
that has lived in modern times. 
OF COURSE THERE ARE EX­
CEPTIONS. THERE ARE AL­
WAYS EXCEPTIONS.
What the teen-agers of today 
need is plenty of hard work. Give 
them two or three hours of hard 
physical work before school in 
the morning, and the same in the 
evening, and they will be better 
kids. 'That Is the way the people 
who built this country nnd made 
it so soft for the present genera­
tion lived. Also a proper perspec­
tive for law nnd order, and re­
spect for their elders was in­
stilled into them by the plentiful 
application of the same rod that 
is mentioned In the divine scrip­
ture.
Yes I have a grown-up family, 
nnd was modern enough so that 
I could not find it in my heart to 
woild the rod very much;
When people start losing their 
respect for womenkind, young 
children, the aged and the weak, 
when they speak of our older 
citizens as cranky, and prissy; 
they have indeed descended to the 
level of the beasts, who respect 
only those who have the power 
and the will to enforce it. I have 
yet to meet the "prissy” old per­
son who wanders very far afield 
breaking the law and looking for 
trouble. Let those contemptible 
outlaw gangs and their sympa­
thizers keep off private property, 
leave law abiding citizens alone, 
and no one will complain of them 
in any way.
Instead of prowling at night let 
them hoe onions during the day. 
Nor will it help to clean up Kel­
owna, if you allow underworld 
headquarters to develop in out­
lying districts like Westbank, 
Rutland and Oyama. Drive them 
out of Kelowna and they will only 
grow and develop in those smaller 
centres. Soon, very soon, they 
will be back on Abbott Street. 
Eventually they will take over 
the city hall.
Not long ago a friend said to 
me: “ How can you expect an 
improvement in juvenile delin­
quency, when such a large per­
centage of our school, teachers, 
and even more so the police, are 
recruited from our very poorest 
kind of citizens. People who have 
been brought up by parents nurs­
ing a beef and a grudge against 
society. People who have neither 
the brains nor the training to ob­
tain jobs in better paid vocations. 
Those are the kind of people that 
enforce our laws and train our 
children.” Personally I would not 
say one way or the other, but it 
is worth thinking about.
In conclusion I may say that 
many citizens, when they read 
this letter, will fly to the defense 
of their darlings. Some will say 
we have the finest class of young 
people this world has ever seen. 
Very well let them prove it. 1 
have said that there are some 
exceptlon.s, perhaps there are 
more than we think. If there is, 
let them clean up their own back­
yard, because no one can do it 
better.
Man for man, boy for boy, the 
moral law-abiding group can 
clean up the outlaws, because on 
their side arc all the instruments 
of law nnd order, in addition to 
the knowledge of being on the 
right side. If our good juveniles 
so far outnumber our bad juven­
iles, it is to their own interest to 
straighten the. bad ones out. For 
the most part they are the ones 
who know where to start, and 
without their help nnd co-opern- 




And it so happens that some­
times old people, the people who
ROUGH SF.AS
At this time of year it has been 
the custom for press reporters, 
who speak on the radio, to make 
predictions about the ensuing 
year. I don’t proix>se to do that 
sort of thing but the end of the 
civil year docs give one an o;v 
portunify of looking back on the 
vear just past to assess what has 
hapiHined. This I should like to 
do.
First of all, we must be con­
cerned witli the provincial gov­
ernment. It has been riding 
through rough .seas. It is depress­
ing to think that there had to be 
this scandal. However, it seems 
to me that the government 
which, for want of something 
better, goes under the name of 
Social Credit, whatever that 
means, has managed to come 
through the storm without losing 
too much of its super-structure. 
There has been damage but when 
you figure that when the ship 
started out only the Captain had 
ever been to sea before, I would 
say that the vessel has not done 
too badly. Perhaps future events 
will prove me wrong, but the 
fact remains that many things 
have been done which were pro­
mised but never achieved in days 
gone by. If we have seen unedi- 
f.ying moments, it is not the first 
time wc, who have lived in this 
province for many years, have 
seen such things. Personally 
Speaking, I see no reason at the 
moment for transferring support 
of the present government to any 
one of the splinter groups which 
opixise it. I speak for no one but 
myself, and 1 suppose I am en­
titled to my own oviinion.
With regard to our local admin­
istration at city hall, while there 
has been no scandal (God for­
bid !), there have been rough 
seas there too. In the main the 
ship has come through unscath- 
' ed. Tile storm, however, as the
beneath the waves ere long. With 
higher police costs and higher 
education expense, one of two 
things must happen. Either the 
mill rate will change or the as-
OTTAWA REPORT
have built these highways with'council knows full well, is not 
their sweat and toil and finances,!over. The Plimsoll’s Mark, or 
would like to use these highways, j the load-line, representing the 
too. ; mill rate of former days, while
Some of these old people who still visible is likely to disappear 
have lived all their lives in Can­
ada have retired now from active 
work ,and would like to spend 
their few remaining years in 
comfort. But their lives are 
snuffed out in the twinkling of 
an eye, much the same as one 
would blow out a candle light.
These youngsters seem to take 
it for granted that when they hold 
a driver’s licence, they have the 
road all to themselves, never 
considering that others have the 
same right to use the highway.
I do not mean to say that teen­
agers should not have licences, 
but I do say they should be made 
aware that they cannot have these 
privileges without the duties and 
responsibilities.
When they do disobey these 
rules, they should receive just 
punishment for same.
In a recent case this has not 
been obsefved by the powers that 
be. In fact, a magistrate in ju­
venile court has established a
ses.sment will be higher. Mr, 
John Citizen wt)n’t ^  greatly 
concerned about the method; he 
will certalnlj’ be concerned about 
his taxes. That will be the rough 
period for council. How to man­
age to ride out the storm, that is 
the problem. Personally Speak- 
ing, once n\ore. I would venture . 
to offer my opinion. When we” 
needed a city hall, we built It, 
and we began to pay for It. \Ve 
haven’t paid for it yet. I’ll ven< 
ture to guess. Now the council 
of those days could have s a l i  
that a new city hall was not ne< 
cessary, and we should still be 
climbing those gloomy stairs to 
that disgraceful wreck of a 
place called the city office. The 
council’s decision to build our 
fine city hall was justified, there 
can be no doubt about It. 'The 
present council ought to face up 
to other necessities. TThey know 
which ones I mean. If they aro* 
going to be lauded In the future^ 
it is surely better to be lauded 
for bold and imaginative action 
rather than to be praised for, 
holding the line on the mill-rate,' 
with only the ab.solute necessities 
attended to, such ns sewers, 
water supply nnd so forth. Kel­
owna should be known for Its bold 
planning and that planning should 
bcf for project.s required by polk 
cies governed by Christian Ideali 
rather than tho.se schemes which 
are for financial gain. There are 
tho.'e in this community (more * 
here than elsewhere) to whonx 
we owe a debt for a life’s worlc 
well done. The young can fend 
for themselves.
The young people of our com­
munity have been through rough 
seas in 1958. They always will go 
through stormy weather because 
they are young. Personally, 
SiH'aking, I believe that some of 
their elder.s help, but others hin­
der them in riding out their re.s- 
pcctivc storms. We do not have 
too high an opinion of vessels, 
which find it easy to ride out a 
storm, standing by but doing no­
thing to help. Wo have far toof 
many of these. Seafarers in 
trouble are always entitled to all 
help which can bo given.
To all mariner.s on the sea of'( 
life but especially to those In 
stormy weather — Good Luclc 
and a Happy New Year!
D o lla rs  Val ue 
D w ind ling O ff
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA — At this Christmas 
season, not all the bells are jing­
ling. "There is also a pertinent 
jangle of an alarm bell, ringing 
more insistently than at any 
other time in our history.
, , ,  .  ̂ A survey reveals that, In recent
y® ° pensioners—two i newspaper editorials, the word
o X • u i “ inflation” has appeared thrice
So that is what au old age pen-lf^j. every two mentions of "Yule- 
sioner is worth now?-Any school j ^ide” .
boy can run over us and all no j inflation is not the only prob- 
or his father has to pay is *25,; lem facing you and me and Prime
the equivalent of one days 1 Minister John Diefenbaker today; . -----  -......... -
"^ost. two days. The!perhaps too few of us regard it ^hort-sighted and greedy lack of 
attitude these youngsters take isjgs Q^r most immediate problem. in this economic civil
that these old men and women the dwindling value of our 
should have been dead a long ^jpeaying dollar, which is brought 
time ago. i about by inflation, thrusts itself
cd demand for higher wages, 
which in turn pushes prices up. 
A.s The Queen said to Alice, in 
the topsy-turvy world of "Through 
the Looking Glass”, “it takes all 
the running you can do, to keep 
in the same place."
Each of us, understandably in 
our ignorance, tries to keep ahead 
of the price spiral by seeking 
wage increases. These, we hope, 
will offset the decreased purchas­
ing power of each dollar we earn, 
but the increases themselves 
bring about decrease. In this
I quite realize that no matter 
how severe a punishment a per­
son receives for taking another 
person’s life, it would not bring 
the victim back to life, but what 
warning is given to others who 
may be tempted to indulge in the 
same sport? “Oh well, it is only 
two for $25, a real bargain. Be­
sides ,our names, or the names 
of our parents will never be pub­
lished, so the majority of the 
people will never know who we 
are. So whoopee, let’s have our 
fun.”
What a glorious future for us 
old age pensioners.
AN OLD AGE PENSIONER.
...... but
like our friend concsiwndent I SOUTIL BURNABY THANKS 
WHS lucky-or I think I was. Por-'n-,,,, 
haps our friend could learn some- -  
thing from the experience of the 
Vancouver widow, whose tcen-agq 
.son, together with two other 
hootllums, murdered an aged 
Chinese n few months ago and 
robbed his store. When the police 
came to take her son into cus­
tody she Just laughed. "My Willy 
ir a good boy; I am sure you 
must be mistaken.”
Let us hope that our friend will 
continue to bo lucky, Because It 
is luck, more or leas. Many h 
beautiful Cdllle, the pride of the
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1948
Death took the whole year off 
on city streets In 1948. With only 
one more day to go before 1948 
Is wrapped up for keeps, traffic 
accidents Inside the city limits 
have been many but without
into a lead role in every one of 
our domestic and international 
dramas today; war threats, trade 
restrictions, undeveloped areas, 
unemployment, disease, taxation 
and so oh.
Our cost of living, as measured 
by the official “Consumer Price 
Index’’, has risen five points since 
the Conservative government took 
office eighteen months ago. It
war, the union leaders are very 
much to blame.' But year by 
year our governments have been 
perhaps even more to blame, for 
not explaining in simple language 
the complex economic situation, 
and telling each and all of us 
what Is needed to fight and beat 
this grave national problem.
Meanwhile, using inflation as 
the fuse to the big bang which yl 
will win the cold war for them, 
the communist countries are let­
ting our own stupidity thus set
had ri.sen a like amount in the stage. When wo have ruined
our currency, they will deliver 
the economic knockout blow, 
which will cripple international 
trade in the free world, and then 
destroy our prosperity and our 
way of life,, without the use of 
a single hydrogen bomb.
Are we really as dumb as that? 
Our government Is asking Itself 
whether we arc sufficiently adult 
to be grateful to it, If It should 
give us the unpleasant medicine 
v/hich alone can cure our fatal 
economic disease.
preceding twelve months. Prior 
to that, it had remained virtually 
steady for four and one-half 
years, after a record twelve-point 
leap prompted by the outbreak of 
the Korean War. That matched 
the twelve-point leap in 1948, at 
the height of the post-war boom. 
Yet significantly, It rose only 
three points in the four final 
free-spending years of World War 
Two, when prices and wages 
were strictly regulated by the 
government.
DO YOU REALLY CARE?
The remote-sounding “Consum- 
et Price Index" can bo reported 
as rising without making you hot 
under the collar. Would you bofatality,
Well-known Kelowna merchant I oQoally dlslnterc.sted if, nearly 
nnd tobacconist, Donald R. B u t t '<-‘vory month, your boas were to
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Dear Sir:
Recently Mr, Grant Lapthorne 
nnd I brought a group of 94 stu­
dents of Burnaby South High 
School to Kelowna to present a 
combination pantomime nnd 
choral suite. Wo would like to 
use your publication ns a inenns 
of communicating our thanks to 
the administrators, teachers, stu­
dents, nnd parents who all work­
ed togetlicr to lielp UH |>resent our 
performances and to make our 
stay such a pleasant one. We were 
most ni»h Impressed by the hospitality
less killer when running with an m everywhere,
outlaw pack. ^  I W“uld also like to thank
.vou, for your generous coverage 









A modern voice crying in the
family and children's pot, has 
been found to be the most ruth-
u ^̂ i****̂  means ban Hnllowo’en, 
but that Is only part of the |irob- 
cm. Many gangs practice Hnl- 
lowe en the year round. Juveniles 
have raced down the main streets 
of Kelowna nock to neck on num­
erous occasions,' nnd older people 
have been bowled over like ten 
pins for which their murderers 
have received very little punish- 
nient, \
Yowling, thieving alley cots of 
young outlaws, they break wln- 
nows, and throw terror Into the 
hearts of frail, nerve-broken old 
iwoplo by pounding on doors nnd 
other acts' of outlawry. True 
seme of those may bo prisliy old
law abiding pioneer who wore
I  or more years
of back-breaking toll In building 
this country, and paying the 
taxes that has built its Improve- 
J n-ents.
died at his home on Manhattan 
Road December 29, at 65 years, 
Mr. Butt left his native London, 
England, for Canada 46 years 
ago, nnd settled in Kelowna 42 
years ago.
20 YEARH AGO 
Deoemher, 1938
Some Idea of the Ipigc volume 
of mail handled by the Kelowna 
post office In the Christmas rush 
may be obtained with tl>o nn- 
nonneemont UKluy by E, R. Bai­
ley, postmaster, that In the week 
of December 10 to 24, 127,000 let­
ters were put'through the mailing 
machines.
30 YEARS AGO 
Droemb<;r, 19'”)
tell you that your wages had been 
out? Yet that Is the real meaning 
every time the monthly calcula­
tions by the Bureau of Statistics 
reveals a rise in the CPI.
Svippose ,vour pay packet Is 
slightly higher than the cross- 
Cnnndn Industrial average, per­
haps $7.5 n week. In the past two 
years, R has had six dollars lop­
ped off Us purchasing power, a 
dime one month, a quarter an­
other, Perhaps you have not 
noticed this, but your wife Is 
made i)nlnfully aware of It when 
she , does the marketing for your 
family.
Did you take out life insurance 
after the war, ns so many re
NORWAY JOBLESS
OSLO (AP) — Norway’s labor 
directorate, predicts unemploy­
ment in this country will reach, 
a iwst-war peak In February and 
March of about 50,000 out of 
work nnd 17,000 on emergency 
relief projects. In December / : |  
there were 27,000 unemployed, 
compared with 17,000 a year prc-> 
viously,
MIN E ' w a rn in g s  '
LONDON (AP)—Russian sclen- 
t|s).s claim to have invented 
equipment that can give advance 
warning of gas explosions or 
rockfolls In mines, Moscow Radio 
reiwrtcd the equipment, using 
neoustlcnl d e v t c e n embedded 
deep underground, has been suc­
cessfully tested in at least one 
mine.
Latest of Us kind, the No. S turned ^servicemen did shucking 
plant of the West rvoolu.a.y . , “"‘' "rmw and assuming 
and Light Company, largest in
capacity of,the company’s )'iree 
plants on the Kootenay Ijllver, 
has entered production.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1018
Mr. J. W, Jones, MLA, nnd Mr, 
Tliomns Bulmnn have been ni>- 
ix)lntcd to represent Kelowna In 
the CNR delegation from the
wilderness: “ Make clear t h e t o  visit Wlnnlpe", To- 
hlghwny, two cars of teen-agers ronto nnd Ottawa this montli.
are racing down the road, wit!) 
school lx)ys at the hcim, if you 
do not get out of the way, and 
get run over, that Is your brtd 
luck.”
What is this world nnd this age
' SO YISARH AGO 
.December, 1008 
All Scotsmen interested In the 
matter, Including those who have 
handed in Ihclr names to the
Courier office, are requested to 
coming to? School Imys get II-j attend a meeting In I.x'quImc'B 
ccnces to drive hlgh-|>owere(liHnU to settle whether there shall 
vehicles out on tho highways and he any observance of Burns' annl- 
engage in a little Innocent S|X)rt; versary, Jn'h. 25, and If so, to 
—running races, regardless nf|dlncuss whiu form It shall take 
who else Is on llus road at the 'n 'l make iiiTnrt((eiiu;nts as to 
same time. detail.
family resiwnhlhllltles? Tho hard- 
earned dollars which you saved 
in those early years lJiH)k pretty 
sickly today, because tho insur- 
nnc(! protection which you tlien 
considered satisfactory for your 
wife and children has had 40 
cents in the dollar chiselled off 
It by Inflation. That Insurance 
protection, planned to care for 
your widow nnd fatherless chil­
dren In case of need, will now 
care for them and feed them for 
less than eight months In the 
year,
Ukewlse, the pension provisions 
for your old age and your sav­
ings, once adjudged satisfactory 
to y<»ur needs, now will fill those 
needs for only part of each year, 
and Iluinks to inflation you will 
either burden .vqur grown-u|) chil­
dren or go hungry for the balance 
of each year. ,
A prime cause of this heartless, 
de.su licllve inflation Is tlie repeat-
c^cem
Captain Morgan
i / i / m '/ i ' ‘'J i t M  
R U M
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Visil' Of Princess, Opening 
Of Bridge '58's Top 'News
Defeat Of IWA 
Heads Due To 
Wage Demands
i PORTL.\ND (AIM-nie wicsU 
■ dent of the International Wood- 
! workers of Anverica said Monday
'rhe year 1953 will be a me m- B e l l e v i l l e  trims Packers 4-1; |d .strict bomb hearing opens; 5. | Kelowna juvenile held negligent tune IWA leaders in Vancouver 
01 able one for Kelowna, and (or Mike Durban sidelint'd with in- Bomb material items introducc'din road deaths; 6, Bennett here B.C. was because of the opiKisi.
British Columbia as a whole for jured ribs; 24. Packers shut outiin hearing; 6, Redcoat's shooting .says power plan "dawn of a new t'on slate's strong cumiKtigu for
■ that matter. ;Macs 6-0; centennial Sunday j spurs RCMP to get their man; 7 .1 era"; 8. Snow blankets valley, higher wage.s,
‘ Insofar as Kelowna is concern- plans complete; 26. Gatherum I Vets join mounties in valley man- Kelowna gels nine inches; teach-; A1 F. Uartung .said he doubted
ed, the visit of Het Ro>al High- .-els new mark; referee tops as'hunt; disaster kills trio of gallant ;Cis* salary urbitration talks ojH'iKjthat communist supiKirl was of
■ ncss^ Piiiiccss Margaret and ihc,Kelowna shuts out Belleville 3-0; jpolicemen; 8, Okanagan manhuntIO Teachers ignore city economy,iany help. ITiis had been charged 
official opening of the Okanagan;?!), Macs outhustle Packers 4-2; j continues; 9, Producers seeking ‘ board told; 11, Bank dearingsUn the healed campiiign last 
Lake Bridge, was the highlight 30, Allan cup sales break all higher milk prices; twlice charge' decline slightly; 12, Citv sewagejweek.
of the year. The year was also previous records; Kelowna pri- public mischief in manhunt: ll.ip lant formally openetl;’ 13. Kel-' HarUing added he has not re- 
marked by more than a score of vate hospital bid under study by | Orchard City 52nd aqua show owna teachers awarded throe iH'i'iceived a reiHUt on the election
conventions being held in the Or- council. ;opens; regatta events all round cent wage increase; 15, Penticton and could make no further com-
chard City. . MAY dish; police say vallc> fugitive hikes teacher salaries seven per ment.
Following is a t humb-nai l ’ May 1. Allan cup scries tied s.ghted: 12, Lieut.-Governor is cent; 16. City clerk George Dunn' lom; 
sketch of local events in chrono- up at three games each; 2, Maes commodore of Kelowna regatta; i retires after more than 50 years; Wh ih r
logical order as taken from the win cup: fruit heads seek 1957 Canada's first synchronized swim! 17, Okanagan cities reject joint Thomi)'files of the Kelowna  ̂ „ . .  . . . . .  . .  ..
Courier. _____ . ___  ______________  _____  ___ ___ . . . . . .  ......... .
ambulance fund gets large boost|Lake; 14. Valley points toinl:wd:iage to eighteen: 18, Growers a t ! T h r L - a U w - P ^ ^ ^ ^
J^n. 3, Kclownn construclion in^fvoru Kinsnren’,  ̂ u—  _ * * Pi . k
1957 totals Sl.600,000 ; 4.




time president Lloyd 
was iK'aten by Syd 
Thompson w'ho carried in threeDaily price help: 3. Princess Margaret,tests here for regatta; 13, SharonjCivic wages act; magistrate wilFpf hi.s suniHutcrs with him 
iwill definitely open bridge; 5, i Bunco named 19th Lady-of-the-1 urge raising of minimum driver 'i'j,o„i,')von who reiiudi iUHl active 
: bombed; 1 . l s u ^ n  pv he I
L-tion in .fvorn Kinsmen; 6, School costs ,15, Thousands see annual regat-i annual meeting here attack coast i (romi„,,njst) o t r t v said
youths jxise major problem—council may; ta parade; 16, City on verge o f; marketing: 19. Santa Claus will w,.pke with the initV in v 




iGrigg named G<kk1 Citizen formers: 13. A. J. Fisher, oldest mem-1 Frecdomites leave valley on!cided yet, Shantz says; 24. Rond- 
111957; 9, Health Unit annex callediber of Whizzbangs passes; aver-!leader's ordcr.s, ;x>lice say; 21,|blwks set up in city and district:! 
jasset to area by L. R. Stephens::age income in Kelowna $3,243; Growers get direct federal appleiCascade comp votes 2.5-bushe!!
jlO, Snow makes hazardous valley |Memorial arena damaged by 
oriving conditions: 12, Fruit:fire; 14, Salary publication draws
I growers prepare for annual con-’fire of teachers; 16, Teachers, 
vention: 13. imeal rocket test sue-;trustees voice stand at public 
ccss; 500 gather in c'ty for grow-j meeting: 17, Victoria day valley 
ers parley; 15. DosBrisay rei>ort!events crowd holiday programs; 
show B.C. Fruit Processors earn,20, Plans moving ahead for stag- 
$4,000,000: 16, A. R. Garish nam-jing ice frolic here: 21, Prelimin- 
ed president of BCP'GA for eighth! ary
Concert Jan. 26
grant; 23, Okanagan wins top!bins: ‘■'it.'’ still fighting for Har-i Kelowin \rts  Comuil's musie 
PNL prize: 26. Steamship firms ^ey-Richter signal light; 26, i festival conimittee will soonsmr 
cut apple rates; 28. Lester Pear-jWestbank youth stabbed in street-, \oung artist concert Monday 
son invited to spend two days in I fight; police rcjiort fairly quiet j , .I, '>6 at thc^enioML h
Okanagan: 29, Okanagan peaches holiday; 2. Money impact liglU a ditorium
excluded from guaranteed can in Kelowna; Menslc.s outbreaks cert artist will be
price; 30, Some elementary stu- slow children over holidays; nnnstnn i.imist
dents will be shifted to Raymer Police nab man wanted for at- ’  ̂ '
Avenue School to ease crowding.; tack on Penticton RCMP officer i 
SEPTEMBER !______________  1
Miss Joan
POLICE COURT
 ̂ , rcixirt estimates indicate
iterm; 17. Percy Williamson in- soft fruit crop heavy in 1958: 22.
herds diamond mine share.s: 20. M ark Rose resigns, others plan September 2. Kelowna airdrome 
SMS shop crew wins safety; moves in teacher, trustees dis-'promised by cabinet; 3. Apple
award:^ 21, Mel Butler chosen to putes; 23. Teachers pay talks re- harvest begins, prospects bright- ___________  __
head Kelowna Liberal group; 22. open; Okanagan cider now bcingjcn; 4, Rail rate increases will;
Trade board apiwints new com-,sold; 24, Vernon wants to take i cripple fruit industry; 5, Daily | In city court. Fritz Abel was 
mittee heads; 23, Mothers plan,second look at airport issue: 26,fCourier publisher, R. P. Mac-lfincd $10 and costs for being i'li- 
onc night blitz to help polio vie-: Heat records topple in 91 degree | Lean honored by weekly associ-; toxicated off a reserve, 
tims: 24, Final bridge job to be-^temperatures; 27, Vernon dashes ation: 6. Bread prices rise; in-!
gin Feb. 19; 23, Kiwanian offi- airport: teachers get Vernon payjqucst decides RCMP trio died in ’ Also in city police court, 
cers for 1958 installed; 27, City scale; 28. Gale force winds hit course of duty; 8, Fruit union another Indian, Philip Abel, was
^  I
business up over two years by Okanagan: 31, Jaycces plan to.ballots to decide pay issue; 10, 
$18,000,000; nearly half of Kclow- supcrvi.se regatta float. |Daily Courier is one year old;
na district wcll.s polluted; 28,! JUNE j  Okanagan Mission may get ga.s-
City socks parks work to ease! June 2, Enough irrigation water:line: 11, School board has no dif- 
uncmployment; 29, District teach-.at prc.sent: 3, City to correct,ficulty in hiring new teachers;
irs  ask higher salary scales; SO.j.soclling to ‘ 
D. C. Simson voted head of cityl‘'Pendozi"; 4, 
tourist group. I span placed: 5,
'Pandosy” from 
We.stside bridge 
KHS class of '58
12, Ogopogo sighted by Okanagan 
Mission; 13, Runaway railway 
car crashes into building; Kci-
KELOWNA OFFICER ASSURES SMOOTH OPERATION
Fit. Lt. Ray Jolley of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force en- 
gures that festive season organ­
ization is running smoothly at
a northern Quebec Pinetree 
Radar station. Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Jolley of Kelowna, he 
had to remain on duty over
Christmas and will do like­
wise over New Year's.
fRCAP photo)
CROMER STILL IN HOSPITAL
Home Destroyed A t  Vernon; 
Otherwise Christmas Quiet
VERNON — Vernon's Christ­
mas is history now. Those who 
hoped for a white Christmas had 
their wish fulfilled; but there
Two Cows Set 
Milk Records
.. SALMON ARM (CPi — Two 
milk production records have 
been announced here by the 
North Okanagan Dairy Herd Im­
provement Association. G. K. 
Honcyinan’s two - year - old Hol­
stein Vern, sired by Frasea 
Vrouka Sentry, produced 15,769
pound.s of milk and 603 pounds 
of buttcrbal in 363 days. In the 
mature div^ion, C. A. Barraud s period with only a few
minor accirienls, due in the
were no low temperatures.
Road conditions were hazard 
ous. Among those \vho maintain­
ed essential services over the 
holiday were crews which scrap­
ed and sanded roads and high­
ways.,
Vernon volunteer fire depart­
ment found the holiday quiet, 
with the exception of the fire on 
Kalamalka Lake Road, when the 
fire department's, panel truck 
responded to a call in the early 
hours of Christmas Day to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Moore, j
The family was away from 
home, in the U.S., visiting rela-| 
lives. It is undcrstiwd no insur­
ance was carried on either the 
house or 'contents—both dc.slroy- 
cd.
Voinon detachment, RCMP re­
ported a 'kpiiet and orderly"
O^CONNOR MAY BE 
PENTICTONBOUND
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C, 
government is studying extradi­
tion procedures with the aim 
of bringing back to Canada 
from California one of the na­
tion's "most wanted” men.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner said "wheels are beginning 
to turn” in negotiations for re­
turn of Daniel William O’Con- 
hor, 30, Charged with attempt­
ed murder of an RCMP officer 
near Penticton in 1953.
O'Connor had been sought by, 
both RCMP and U.S. federal of­
ficers for an alleged phoney 
money order cashing spree as 
well.
Holstein - Guernsey Duffy pro­
duced 11,064 jxninds of milk and 
617 of buRcrfat in .305 days.
Ex-Kelowna
' " , ' '' '
Kinsman Gets 
Coast Award
main, to slippery road condi­
tions.
The devoid thronged to places 
of worsiiip, Midnight services 
saw crowded churches, with 
Christmas morning services well 
attended.
MORE BUSINES.S
At Vernon Jubilee Hospltnl and 
provincial government home for. 
the aged, patients enjoyed a tur­
key dinner with all the trim­
mings; Chri.stmas trees; gifts; 
and extra vi.sitors. Aniong the 
patients of whom it could be 
truly said that he "enjoyed" 
Christmas, even although it is 
in hospital, is Herbert Cromer,
e
i„!days Incareeration in a box car.
' from which he was rescued nl 
Oyama several weeks ago. Both 
legs were frozen.
Merchants feel that the volume 
of holiday bu.ying in Vernon wa.s 
iil> over last year,,
Tlie stork had two bundles for
George Ohnshl, a former Kcl- 
l^.ownn man. has been presented 
with Uie "Hockin Trophy", for 
his out.standing work with the 
Point Grey Kinsmen dub.
Mr. Ohnshl. was the first Jam fiL who Is reeoveiing from fiv 
anese - Canadian Kinsman 
Breator Vancouver, He w a s  
brought into Kinsmen while In 
Kelowna.
Tlic award, presented by fel­
low Kinsman Murray Stewart, 
was for Km George’s efforts In 
the first part of the 1958-59 term.
He Is an employee of the Cen­
tral Mortgage and Hopslng Corp
FEBRUARY
Feb. 3. Valley Consp'vatives 
make first vote moves; 4, March­
ing mothers collect S4,0(X) in Kin 
polio blitz; 5, Apple sales record 
shows hike over '57; 6, Scientists 
given rousing welcome at Kel­
owna; 7, First crocus of the year 
reported by Mrs. Harold Johnson; 
8. Brewery may build in city; 10, 
Mighty Okanagan bridge rises 
rapidly; 11, Four youths draw 
stiff raps for $1,000 theft; 12, Dis­
trict teacher pay issue in dead­
lock: climax looms; Packers win 
league crown; 13, Skaha Lake 
taxpayers rebel; 14, Butler will 
not carry Liberal party colors; 
15, Courier weekly rates increas­
ed; 17, Rivalry increases over 
airport site; 18, City Airport 
dream moves step doser; 19, 
Fruit industry leaders condemn 
' C” apples: Diefenbaker to speak 
here; 20, Socreds nominate Pen­
ticton realtor to fight election; 
21, Fruit storm grows; bridge 
superstructure on schedule; 22, 
$379,000 school e.xpanslon by-law 
ui) for vote April 19; 24, W. A. 
Gilmour, West Summerlnd law­
yer to be federal Liberal candi­
date for Okanagan-Boundary: 25, 
Childhood guidance plea stirs 
Kelowna audience; K e l o w n a  
credit union reports successful 
year; 26, Crash kills William Met­
calf, Kelowna good citizen;. 27, 
Okanagan-Boundary vote cam­
paign in higher gear; 28, Rutland 
Sawmill shareholders re-elect 
Fitzpatrick president.
MARCH
March 1, Arthritic patients are 
treated before near-capacity audi­
ence; 3, Gaglardi dampens Chris- 
tion; Gilmour lauds Pearson; 5, 
Heatlcy named local trade board 
manager: 6, B.C. apple quality 
aid development of Finnish mar­
ket: 7, Growers caught in
squeeze transit board hearing
sets city record; 7, Jobless num- owna’s tax rate second lowest in
ber shows drop but figure still 
higher than year ago: 10, Retail 
store hours approved by council;
15 selected B.C. communities; 18, 
Community Chest workers ready 
for major campaign; CCF leader
12, Pool prices jolt McIntosh|M- J- Coldwcll speaks to Cana- 
growers; 13, Apple growers aver-jdian Club here; 20, Apple ship- 
age two cents per box loss on ments on par with those of last 




There will be a change in the,. , ,  „
Jan. 2 Post Office closing hours, group plans for
to allow inside postal workers to 
observe "Little Boxing Day."
The doors will be open only 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Jan. 2.
Local postmaster W. J. Burgess 
reports that there will be no 
home delivery of mail On that 
day Man. 2,i
Kelowna Riding 
Club Holds Annual 
Christmas Party
On Saturday, Doe. 27. the Kel­
owna imil Di.stricl Riding Club 
held Us annual Chri.stmas viarty 
for senlor.s and inlcrincfilntes. 
Nearly 70 people joined in the 
fun.
The ,,evening stalled off withVernon Jubileo Hospital on , ,, , , , ,
Chri.slmas Day, Ix.th tied with _ by four skits
pink ribbons. IntnKluced by L. G, Wilson. There was the one about theoration, where ho has lieon since . , us megraduating from the Unlvcr.sity A daughter was iH.rn to Mrs, , . j. „  .
*1111 r.izil 'n m m n s  w ife  o f M e rle  peni.ll In a piUK ill INeW \OIK
where (»lenn Coe, enacting tlicof British Columbia, , |Ann Liza 'nionins, wife of Merle• Mr. Ohuahl ha,s also b<!cn Avenue, Ver-
Ml to chair the General Gordon "> -I'lhllee Hospital at 9;50 
_ district of Point Grev for the " ni. Christmas Day. A daughter 
|lt! "Mother’s March" in old of |>ollo,|wns also Ixirn to Mrs. Anna War 
on January 31, '  ............... ‘
fOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
rVDUSNED IN .
The Daily C o u rie r
Taken by our photographer. 
It f* oosy to get souvenir 
Miotoa of tho tiino you were in 
thu nowA. Send .them to your 
friends or put them In your, 
album,
largo rilosiy 6'j| ,s 8tk
Only 91.00
•' ^ O r d e r s  Pleaso
Order'at th« Business yHIca
The Daily Courier





Provincial goveniment coffers 
were awelUnl by hundred.s of dol­
lars over the C|irl.ntmas holidays 
ns several iH*r.son» were con- 
vlctcjtl and finer! on various vlo- 
the liquor and motor
iwi tl 
lations of  
vehicle acts.
; P’lnes ranged froiui $10 and 
leasts to fl75 and costs on charges 
I varying from lH>)ng intoxicated 
in a public place to lilipnircd 
driving,
Cafie Breton island was known 
â.i lie IV»y«le during Us French 
•occupation from 1713 to 1758.
bum di.sliiibed In, his slOep, sent 
the Intruders off when he started 
to search for his pet flea,
Tliere was the lllllo skit whore 
"Scciio 4" Is missing, There was 
an amusing plcturiznilon of the 
"solid' and slniil" Okanagan Ml.s- 
sion types iiullliiif a neighbor's 
horse out of a bog—only to be 
'shot down In their track,s!
,Tlio mo,sl hilarious skit of the 
eveming was a re-enactment of 
im \ operation—all' silhouetted 
against the canvas curtain. The 
plUletU evidently had a lot of 
spare oartsi which were duly re­
moved! ,
Refreshments and dancing fql- 
lowerl the skits. Visitors from out 
of the district were Miss R, 
C rven and A. Hindman from Pen­
ticton, and Miss J. Dense from 
IRjney, ' ' .
U jx im v  CAR
MOSCOW,(API — Gorki motor 
works on tho Volga has started 
pioducllon of n . seven-pa-swiigcr 
motorcar with, a toil sliced of 100 
miles an liour.  ̂ It l.i iwwercdl by 
an eight-cylinder eng^e.
•' • A ■ " ' ' ' ^
1958; 8, "Fair ratc.s for fruit" 
pounded at rail board; 10, Diefen­
baker given big valley welcome; 
11, Diefenbaker gives "unequivo­
cal" aid pledge to valley; first 
lady charms hundreds of Okana­
gan women: 12, City blood clinic 
gets 365 pints from first day 
donors: eight bridge pontoons now 
in position; 13, Police nrrest two 
in city robbery; 14, Kelowna dis­
trict blood donations sot record; 
flnnncial statements and a\idi- 
(or’s roiwrts announced by city; 
15, Showdown nears in fruit 
workers labor battle; 17, Slmp- 
.sons-Sears fire may hit $.300,000;
18, Prlneoss Margaret to open 
new Okanagan Lake bridge; 19, 
Fire cause may never be known; 
20, B.C, Tree frult.s set sales rec­
ords; Willoughby cup ours; 21, 
Well-known Kelownian, Mr.s, M 
N. DoMara dies; 22, Teddy Boars 
crowned first contciminl champs; 
25, City promises .support for 
local clcnn-ui» drive; 26, Search 
for Pandosy grave starts; 27, 
Tourist group plans luring U.S, 
visitor.); 28, Moe, Young award 
ed high award for salosimmshlp; 
29, Candidates give parting shot 
before Monday's vote; .31, City 
voting heavier n.s weather re­
mains gcKxl; F. R. G. Farrell ap 
pointed Dank of Montreal man 
ager,
APRIL
Ainll 1, Pugh wins, federal .seat; 
Packer.) win Savage Cup; 
Knmetro NIshL of local Buddhist 
.society dies; .3, Centennial wing 
of arena began; 7. City's building 
corttlnpes to boom; 8, Kelownn 
bridge Imprcssej lop Canadian 
engineers; retail butter (irlce to 
go up; 9, Crown Zellerback plans 
fruit package research; apricot 
trees blossom: 10, prepayment of 
City taxes on Increase; 11, KLT 
"rnellcrdrammer" rated lops; 1.3, 
City bank clenrlhgs show droi>; 
U.Tenchers, Ixinrd plan eonelli- 
ation; 1.3, Packers win I’ntlon 
troiihy; 16, B.C. apple push over 
top; 17, School budget reveals 
overall costs' up 8180,000; l6. 
Okanagan squalls delay bridge;
19. Big welcome planned for 
nellevllle Macs; 21, Macs thrill­
ed by early morning welcome;
sidewalks turned down by high­
ways department: 16. Colorful 
ceremony marks dedication of 
Mission; City airfield prospects 
are brighter; lines dynamited 
near McCulloch: 17, Corrugated 
box factory story confirmed by 
Crown Zellerbach; 18, One hour 
narking will be expanded; 19, 
Mercury again in 90s; new build­
ing code has city approval; fire 
brigade offers to give free arti­
ficial respiration instructions; 21, 
B.C. Postmasters here for. annual 
conference: 23, CP Airline plans 
Kelowna service; Kelowna heat 
wave highest in 20 years; 24, 
Kelowna bridge tolls set; city will 
get microwave in September; 25, 
Postal men here for conference 
ask higher pay, pension change; 
city to clean up for Royal visit; 
.26, Bennett urges city merchants 
to stay open on bridge day; 27, 
Electrical storm causes forest 
fire, power cut; 30, Suspect de­
tained in local bombing.
JULY
July 2, Police quiz hundreds in 
bomb incidents; new ambulance 
to cost city $10,331; official bridge 
opening date assured; 4, The 
dream cames true — Westside, 
Kelowna linked by bridge; 5, 
Weatherman still pouring it on 
hot; local school experiment may 
lead to other areas; B.C. Lions 
arrive for annual training camp; 
7, Kclowna-Vancouver air service 
inaugural held; 8, Bank clearings 
decrease four million dollars in 
six months; 9, Education levy on 
earning proposed; 10, Okanagan 
becomes focal point in North 
Okanagan cxp.an.sion; Royal visit 
plans near completion; Doukho- 
bor arrested in bomb case; 12, 
Radiant Princess begins B.C. 
tour; 14, Gn.soline explosion .sets 
off forest fire on Binck Moun­
tain; 15, School board fail.) to 
block rezoning; new U.K. apple 
quota plan may help valley 
growers; 16, Kelowna prepares 
rousing welcome for Royal visi­
tor; 17, Employees placed, fer­
ries uncertain; 18, Souvenir 
Bridge Issue!; thousands invade 
city for bridge ceremony; 19, 
Margaret formally declares span 
open; Princess given bridge sou­
venir; Royal Visitor impressed 
with Kelowna’s beauty; • 21, 
Mounties curb Douk crash line 
attempt; Pat Wicks conquers 
lake. Princess worships in Kelr 
owna church; ln.st ferry run ends 
great ora; 22, Kelowna fire haz­
ards low, North ablaze; Margaret 
view.) city bo.v’.) film; Princess 
bids farewell to Kelownn; 23, 
Couneil’s bouquets for bridge ef­
fort; 2.5, Crown will seek new, re­
mand in bomb case; 26, Tlrlr.sty 
Kolowninns set water record.);
28, Terrorist.) hit twice In valley;
29, Taxi owners apply for the rate 
Increase; 30, Trailer caravan set­
tles in city park; 31, Forest firp 
situation still severe; Thousands 
thrilled by RCMP musical ride. '
AUGUST
August 1, Boinbing ,*(quad on 
siieelal duty here; 2, .Survey in­
dicates fewer tourists are stuylnif 
in Okanagan valley; Will Harper 
retires after forty years In thea- 
tro business; 4, Kalcdcn murder 
piolwd, womnn beaten to death;
fined $25 and co.sts for the same 
charge. It was his third offence.
In district tcourt, Antoine Felix 
was fined $10 and costs after 
pleading guilty to being intoxi­
cated off a reserve.
Also found guilty of being in­
toxicated off a reserve, Martin 
Paul was fined $15 and costs bv 
Magistrate White in district 
court.
opened; 22, School trustees’ con­
vention here may set attendance 
record; 24, Trustees ponder 
teachers’ wages; 25, Trustees 
endorse merit pay rating; 29, 
Processing plant gets order for 
250,000 cases of infant juice; 30, 
“Sloppy” work tag put on city 
crews.
OCTOBER
October 1, Kelowna wins con-! 
vention bid from UBCM; 3, Val-i 
ley fruit xmions effect cease fire 
through CLC; jobless total climb­
ing locally; 4, Crippled lad aids 
community chest campaign; 6, 
B.C. Tree Fruits get federal aid; 
medical convention opens here;
8, Doctor speaker here raps 
health care at Essondale; 9, 
Board of Trade to press for voca­
tional school here; 10. Valley’s 
early snow tops 28-year mark; 
14, Credit Union grows rapidly 
here; 15, Winfield couple fined 
heavily for "moonshining” ; 16, 
Bojey remanded in bomb hear­
ing; 20, Valley producers to get 
more for milk; 21, Lumber indus­
try strike looms in interior; 22, 
Ogopogo reported seen by Sas­
katchewan couple; 23, juicing 
operations extricate industry; 
Bojey bomb case opens; 25, Oka­
nagan Lake Bridge was bomb 
target; 27, Civic affairs day held 
in Kelowna: Packers fund-raising 
drive gains headway; 29, Tax re­
ceipts hit better than 99 per cent 
by deadline; 30, 'Vernon teachers 
agree on no wage increase; police 
alert for Hallowe’en.
NOVEMBER
November 1. Detention homo 
for Okanagan foresctii: teachers’ 
salary Lssu goes to conciliation; 
dog poi.soner, at work again; 3, 
MHO, council clash over sewage 
disposal: 5, October building
show.) big jump; 6, Pcachland 
claim.) bridge toll.) have ndver.)e 
affect on Kclpwnn's economy; 
Packers leave on Rus.)lan Jour­
ney; 7, Kelownn bank clearings 
on par with year ago; 8, Chil­
dren’s Ho.spitnl travelling clinic 
hero; CCF-lnbor conference here; 
10, Fire ravages Vernon business 
di.strict; 11, Kelowna Legionnaires 
pay their re.spccts to dead com- 
rados; 12, OK Mission pipeline 
starts; 14, Frccdomltc bomb trial 
under way at Vernon; 15, Snow 
blankets city and district; local 
woman killed in car crash; 18, 
City plans south boundary fight;. 
19, Police still hunt Kelowna dog 
IKiisoner; 20, Gulsnchnn residents 
plan boundary vote; 21, Fniltmen 
to use U,S, rails if rates climb; 
Alex Smith passes' away; 22, 
Packer,) defeat Rus.sian team .5-1 
in final'exhibition till; 24, Interior 
lumber tieup scheduled; Knm 
loops CIB Investigator testifies in 
Vernon bomb trial; 25, Packers 
return home; 27, Old man winter 
again clobbers Okanagan; Mill 
maintains sawdust orders; 28, 
Sharon Bunco to t^ppear In Grey 
Cup parade.
DECEMBER
December 1, Alex Konkin guilty, 
new trial for,Sam; eouncll veU-r- 
ans retain 1059 scats; 2, .Second 
look nears for centennial hall 
rental; 3, Monthly telephone rates 
lx)ostcd in Kelownn; 4, Valley 
fruit crops show 1958 drop; 5,
Frederick Shannon was fined 
$15 and cost.) in district conn 
after pleading guilty to being in­
toxicated in a public place.
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AIR CADETS SURPRISE INSTRUCTORS
RCAF regular officers at the 
• Mount H ojk; air b a s e  in Ontario 
■ are both astonished and delight­
ed with Uie unprecented steps 
taken by the reserve force air 
cadet group there. They ac­
quired a CF-100 jet engine from 
Crown Asset-s in Ottawa for the 
nominal sum of 8125. “Two 
squadron leaders w a l k i n g  
through the hangar where the 
cadets train, almost turned a
complete somersault when they 
saw parts of the jet engine ly­
ing around.” Sgd. Ldr. Murray 
Grant said. “Cadet training 
syllabus for the last six years 
does not include jet instruction. 
I hear that they have changed 
this year’s syllabus.” Members 
of the 62nd Royal Canadian Air 
Cadet group are shown around 
their newly acquired jet.
U.K. Public Attention Focused 
On Union Shop Stewards
By ED SIMON 
Canadian YrcM Staff Writer
Los Angeles Takes 
On Tough Opponent
By JOHN BECKLER
LOS ANGELES <AP)—It’s go- 
-ing to be quite a fight.
'  On on ? side is Los Angeles— 
ll»ig, s p r a w l i n g ,  growing and 
-jammed with cars,
. On the other side is the auto­
motive industry, pride of Detroit 
^and its farflung environs, and its 
“rich cousin, the oil and gas in- 
-dustry,
r  Los Angeles know.s it’s taking 
4>T\ a tough opponent. But the 
imog problem, which has seldom 
If ever been worse than it was a 
-few weeks ago, cries for solution. 
Four million or more residents 
jery while they wait for it,
” For smog is an eye-stinging, 
'throat-scratching, temper - short­




1. A change in the composition 
of gasoline to remove as many 
smog-producing irritants as pos­
sible, and
2. Some sort of device on aut­
omobiles to ensure that impurit­
ies remaining in the gasoline 
don't escape into the air through 
BUto exhaust pipes.
Preliminary s k i r  mishing al­
ready has begun. Various spokes­
men for Los Angeles have criti­
cized automotive manufacturers 







The big and the small of the 
canine world mingle at the dog 
show In Convention Hall, Phila­
delphia. Count Down, a great 
done, dwarfs a chihuahua.
control 
ments.
And In Washington at a na­
tional conference on air pollution 
in November. Los Angeles picked 
up some valuable support.
FIN FOOLISHNESS 
“ When,” asked Dr. Chauncey 
D. Leake, assistant dean of the 
Ohio State University medical 
school, “are the automobile and 
truck manufacturers going to 
turn from the foolishness of fins, 
from silly .style whims, from ov­
ersize models and from too much 
horsepower to the essential, but 
tough, job of controlling ex­
hausts?”
When an automobile engine 
sucks in air to burn with gaso­
line, oxides of nitrogen (a product 
of all combustion) arc formed 
They are blown out the exhaust 
pipe thoroughly mixed with hy 
drocarbons in the form of un­
burned gasoline vapors.
This mixture hangs in a criti­
cal balance in the atmosphere un 
til it is triggered by sunshine. 
Then, like an explosion, a chem­
ical reaction takes place through­
out the entire mass, the result of 
which is smog.
Since nitrogen oxides, hydro­
carbons and sunshine are present 
practically every place cars are 
the inversion is below 1,500 feet. 
Sometimes it’s as low as 50 or 100 
feet. Then all the impurities are 
concentrated in this narrow band.
Another reason is that Los An­
geles has the highest concentra­
tion of m o t o r  vehicles in the 
world—more than one for every 
two people. It is estimated that 
6,000,000 gallons of gasoline are 
burned e v e r y  day, releasing 
more than 1,400 tons of hydrocar­
bons. About 1,500 tons of pollu­
tants from all other sources also 
are dumped into the air daily.
Another reason is the lack of 
wind that could disperse the pol­
lutants. In Los Angeles the wind 
frequently drops to three miles an 
hour. ■ -
Let the sun start cooking the 
mass of pollution when the wind 
and the inversion layer arc both 
low and you've got smog at its 
worst.
driven, why should they create 
such a problem in Los Angeles? 
WARM AIR LID
One rea.son is the meteorolog­
ical conditions peculiar to the 
area. On 340 of the 365 days of 
the year a temperature inversion 
exists over the 1,200-square-mlle 
basin In which the city sprawls. 
This means a layer of warm air, 
.swirling in from a high pressure 
area over the Pacific, lies over 
the cooler air below. U acts as a 
Ud.
Impurities poured into the at- 
ihosphere by the myriad activity 
ic.s of the 5,000,000 people in the 
basin can't escape through the In­
version layer.
If it's high enough, there's no 
problem. But on 120 days n year
LONDON (CP) — The unac­
customed glare of public atten­
tion is focusing on the shop stew­
ard, normally the unsung hero of 
Britain's labor movement.
In the trade union hierarchy 
he combines the functions of pla­
toon sergeant, bill collector, pro­
tector of the downtrodden and 
maid of all work. He is the 
spokesman for union members in 
their day. to -day relationships 
with their employer and the link 
between the rank and file and the 
oolicy-making officials of the un­
ion.
The issue that has thrust the 
shop steward into the limelight 
arises in sections of industry 
where he has taken over from 
his superiors, transforming him 
self from trouble - shooter to 
trouble-maker.
COMPLICATED PROBLEM 
Every well-run trade union has 
powers of dismissal over an in­
subordinate official. But it is dif­
ficult to make a case of insub­
ordination against a man whose 
normal duties require a wide and 
flexible degree of discretion.
The largest British trade union 
has more than 1,000,(X)0 members, 
scattered in a number of con­
cerns in various parts of the 
country. It Is manifestly impos­
sible to submit every dispute in­
volving union men to its senior 
officers for decision.
The problem is complicated by 
the fact that the shop steward is 
not the appointee of his union 
headquarters but the elected rep­
resentative of the men he serves. 
The only qualification required is 
the approval of his workmates.
It is a situation made to order 
for a man with plenty of energy 
and political ambitions. If he is 
also a skilful negotiator and, 
above all, if his chief interest lies 
in his job, he can play a vital 
part in smoothing labor relations 
In his industry. If his ability falls 
short of his ambitions or if his 
loyalties lie elsewhere, he has 
boundless opportunities to disrupt 
them.
Ironically, one of the chief dif­
ficulties lies in the current de­
cline of Communist influence in 
British trade unions. Since Rus 
sian troops crushed the Hungar 
ian rebellion in 1956, a large num 
ber of left - wing unionists have 
torn up their party cards 
sought
Many have retained their ex­
tremist views about the political 
role of labor and have adapted 
Communist tactics to build a ri­
val organization, paralleling the 
rebellion of Leon Trotsky and his! 
followers against Stalin in the! 
1930s.
A substantial number of shop 
stewards belong to these rival 
groups. In their struggle for sup­
port. it is essential to each to 
prove itself more aggressively 
militant In defending the work­
er's interests.
The result has been a sharp In­
crease in labor-management fric­
tion, punctuated by frequent wild­
cat strikes. Employers, their pa­
tience tried by constant wrangl­
ing over petty differences, have 
retaliated by laying off employ­
ees.
REVIEWS COMING?
A strong Communist clement 
among the shop stewards em­
ployed at London Airport played 
a prominent part in the costly 
eight-day strike that closed down 
the operations of the British Over­
seas Airways Corporation last Oc­
tober, although other factors were 
involved.
A court of inquiry investigated 
the dispute and found both man­
agement and labor at fault. On 
the labor side, the situation was 
confused by the fact that BOAC 
workers are split among a num­
ber of unions, with a joint shopj 
stewards’ committee exercising 
jurisdiction virtually independent 
of outside control.
Trade union officials are reluct 
ant to interfere with long-estab­
lished constitutional provisions 
safeguarding membership rights 
and the government is equally 
conscious of the political danger 
of intervening in union affairs.
But there have been recent in 
dications that the unions are 
quietly exploring the possibilities 
of putting their own house in or­
der. And there is growing press-1 
ure from supporters of Prime 
Minister Macmillan’s Conserva 
live government to warn the un­
ionists that, unless they do the 
job, someone else may have to 
do it for them.
POPULAR PILLS
OSLO (AP) — Norway’s state 
drug monopoly reports the 3,5(X),' 
000 Norwegians consume 1,000,- 
000 tranquilizers a month, and
elsewhere.
the demand is Increasing. Do- 
andlmestic production has reduced 
their political guidance prices by 90 per cent in recent
years.
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GYROGLIDING HAS NEW
A- '
' ' ' i ’l l
Flying wlUvoiil wings or engine, 
Diane Barnes, of Birmingham. 
England. Irccoutcs the first wo­
man td solo in the gyiroBilder. 
aheivherdetl by the tietlgncr of 
the heUeopter gadget, Igor Ben- 
ken. Diane went to llensen'a 
|dant In Italfilgh. N.C.,, to learn
ENTHUSIAST
(how to handle the noii-|Ktw«red 
craft, which takes o<( at alkiqt 
25 milc.s an hour when towed by 
an automobile. It's lold lut a 
do-it-yourself kit for about 8100, 
and Diane, who'* 21, hoiwi to 
populariM U in England,
(’»  ' i. V i>
DOG TEAM DELIVERS THE INSULIN
Cars, horses and airplanes 
could not do the Job but a dog 
team could and did. Near Os­
wego, N.Y„ a family desper­
ately in need of Insulin, was
stranded by snow, so Mayor 
Vincent A, Corsall, seated, 
organized the dog team expe­
dition and delivered the medi­
cine himself.
Canucks Bid For Lead 
Over Holiday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks’ pre-Christ­
mas bid for leadership of the 
coa.st division of the Western 
Hockey League fizzled during the 
festive season.
Sunday afternoon the Canucks 
dropM  2-1 to Victoria Cougars 
In Vancouver and last Friday 
they lost 6-3 to Seattle Totems at 
Vancouver. Shortly before Christ­
man the Canucks had been tied 
with coast - leading Totems for 
first ■ place. The Canucks now 
stand In, sccorid place, tied with 
the Cqugnrs, seven points off the 
Totem pace,
Sunday's other game, also on 
the coast, saw the Totems down 
Now Westminster Royals 5-2 at 
Sonttle. , , \
In Snturdiiy's rc'sults, Victoria 
beat New Westminster 5-2, Win­
nipeg Warriors faulted to Calgary 
Stampederg i-2, and Soskatoon 
Quakers dropped, Spokane Flyers 
4-1.
EDMOflTON LEADS
Edmonton Flyers, despite Inac 
tivity in the last few days* lend 
the p r n i i; i e dtvlsloi) by six 
points,
The Stnm|)edera are second, 
with Saskatoon third, five points 
off the Calgary mark.
Victoria's Sundfty win moved 
them lntc'> the tic with the Coug- 
ar.s. After a scoreless first pe­
riod, Vancouver scored the lone 
middle-se.sslon goal, with Victoria 
rctallajlng with two in this final 
p e rM . I
Victoria’s s c o r e r  a wera Al
' ■; t
Eater The COURIER C
Santa Forget Something . . .  ?
PICK YOUR APPLIANCE NOW -  NO MONEY 
DOWN -  NO PAYMENTS TILL LATE MARCH!
c o m
Nicholson and Stan Buli\ik, Ca­
nucks’ mnrk.sman wu.s Dan Bc- 
llsle.
Tlic Sonttle encounter Sunday 
saw the Totem.s prepare for a 
prairie tour on a winning note. 
The game also saw a WHL rec­
ord equalled when defenceman 
Gordy Slqclnlr gained four as­
sists, the most In a single game. 
He now shares the mark with 
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for living comfort. 
A model and size 
to suit every home 
— with circulated 
heat at minimum 
cost to you!
SYLVANIA TV
Only at S. & S. can you find 
such a large stock and such 
low, low prices!
Inglis WRINGER WASHER
By popular demand S. & S. has restocked! 
this popular machine, ll  has cverythirtg'j 
to make wash day easier for Mom!
m m B
Lower Than Vancouver Prices 
on Small Appliances!
G.E. DRY IRONS —  List Price 12.95. O OC
S. & S. Low Price ............................... ....... ..........
G.E. FLOOR POLISHERS 0 Q O C
List Price 49.95. S. & S. Low Price ...............w /  # /  ^
G.E. ELECTRIC KETTLES —  K42. 1A 0 0
List Price 14.50. S. & S. Low Price ...... ......... l U . U O
G.E. AUTOMATIC TOASTERS 10 CA
List Price 23.95. S. & S. Low Price ...............  IO * D U
G.E. ELECTRIC FRY PANS with lid 1>I AC
List Price 19.95. S. & S. Low P r ice ...............  1 4 - 7  J
G.E. STEAM IRONS 0 0
List Price 21.50. S. & S. Low P rice ...............  l O r U v
■i tt it !• '■I 1..V j .,!(
APPLIANCES BIG AND SMALL -  "S. & S." HAS 'EM ALL!
*  NO INTEREST *  NO CARRYING CHARGES *  BUY T O D A Y . . .
*  EASIEST TERMS ANYWHERE *  SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR STRIKE-BOUND 
WORKERS -  AT S. & S. TV . PAY NOTHING 'TIL LATE MARCH, 1959!!!
S. & S. TELEVISION CENTRE and APPLIANCES f
STORES IN KELOWNA, VERNON, KAMLOOPS and VANCOUVER ISLAND
441 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2 0 3 9
V





2 7 2 8  PANDOSY STREET -  KELOWNA, B.C.
I ‘h, ; I.e* \
NO WINNER LAST WEEK
C O R R IX T  A N S W K R  F O R  L A S T  W L I ;K  V V ILL  A I T L A R  
IN  F R ID A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  2, C O tR IF R
GAN BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
S I 95 w ill be awarded to the firs t correct entry opened and w ill be 
doubled if  the contestant encloses a receipt o f purchase made after 
Dee. 30, ! ‘L is ,  from  Long Super Drugs. Y o u r Ke low na C ream ery, 
S &  S Te levis ion Centre and Appliances, Farrow  &  Silvester Super 
IG A  M arke t. A l l entries M U S T  be in C ourie r bu ild ing  no la te r that 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday o f next week. Late entries w ill be d isqua lilied . 
S tudy the clues ca re fu lly  before sou answer. 1 here is alwass one 
answer w h ich  is best.
ip X h e  decision of the judges is fina l and a ll contestants tak ing  
'^ p a r t  in the contest agree to  abide by the decision. There is no lim it 
to  the num ber o f entries that may be subm itted by one contestant. 
A l l  entries M U S T  be c lipped from  a copy o f The  D a ily  C ourie r. 
P la in  paper entries arc no t a llowed. A n y  num ber o f entries may be 
subm itted in  a single envelope, provided they conform  w ith  the 
above rules. Separate receipts are requ ired to q u a lify  each en try  io r  
the double prize. D a ily  C o u rie r employees, advertissrs appearing 
on th is page, and the ir fam ilies, are not e lig ib le  to  enter. Ln tries  
must be subm itted to  C o inw o rd  L d ito r ,  Ke low na D a ily  C o u rie r, 
Ke low na. B .C .




There s havoc when a storm  beats down the tent w ith  w h ich 
a c ircus i s — . '
H o te lm a n a g e rs  get many com pla ints about ------------ service
to become a real artist.
23.
du ring  the ho liday season*
F lood  disasters arc m ore w ide ly  understood when 'T V  shows 
us p ictures o f the d re a d tu l-------— .




Spelling: A b b r.
A n  em ployer may want to fire  a w orker he regards as too
It  takes a lo t o f 
F u ll o f h ills.
Part o f to  ho.
A  co lo r.
Born; Fr.
O live  drab: A b b r.
T h e  ow ner o f a ha lf-id le  facto ry w ill be delighted if  a ------------
o f new orders restores fu ll- t im e  activ ity.
24 . F v il.
25 . W hen kids are p laying around a fence, you may find  this very 
ir r ita tin g  if  it 's  noisy.
26 . Compass po in t. '
27. In  the search fo r \ ic t im s  among debris, rescue workers w ill be 
alerted by a fa in t one.
CLUES DOWN
1. I t  may trigh len  a ch ild  at the zoo if an anim a l in the nearby
c a g e ------------ .
2 . M e rry ,
3. M om  gels cross when her ch ild  lets his chocolate m ilk  - -----------
on the carpet.
4. O n a .ItlO-imIe d iise , a ------------  sto|i fo r rest and a snack
refreshes your eneigy.
5. C o llec tion  o f anecdotes, etc, ,
6. Land su rrou iu lcd  by water,
9. ' W hen a rum or i s ------------all over town, anv b, sic l. ic l is like ly
to  be distiM tcd. '
12. O n a il ic t  lo r  ovei weig.lu ,a person who loves n iilk  is iinhapirV 
to  have it ^ , ,
J4. __---------j, iianCc.
15. Y o u  can hard ly  expect to get in to  a lim vie unless you —  
dow n the money lo r a ticket,
|h . ly ra n t  kings h.ive lost th e ir ' thrones lo r i)ve istepping the ir 
 ̂ .......... privileges,
19. 'U te res ’ a hue ,ind cry when a, th ie f -—    o lf  w ith  soiiie-
ong’s pulse in .i crowd . '
20, III C iirly iiu 'v ies, cowboys I 'lte n  — - fo |,une wi t h  the ir 
horses,
I 23. S troke gently,
24, Science degree; .M 'br, ^ ' ’ , ' , ■ '
l2 5 .W » o v e rn m c n t issue: A b b r,
X l it i  U iiffi'c r to th is puzzle w ill be icleascd on 4 'iid a y , J.in, 9, 




IPIraAc Nnic! T«» double your prize a rccdpl duicil utter Deeeiuber 
p o , 195^ must be cncloseil for each entry. Only ncliial reeelpts.ure * 
Uaiid. II there Is no ysinner neM >icek if|c prize nioney h  drmbIcdS
W ITH A  
RECEIPT
I NEW YEAR'S PARTY 
i NOVELTIES
I  PAPER HATS -  BLOW-OUTS 












I SPARKLET SIPHONS 3V' A
i  and REFILLS I
y A
I  ICE CRUSHERS I







w Day or N igh t
I P rescription Service
y Depend on us ju s t as y o u r
y  doctor does
y
■5 I  R I X  D E L IV E R Y
S Phone 2 1 8 0y
V
I FLASH BULBS -  FILM I
V 2
y §
I  Black and W hite -  Color -  Movie 5
I Light Meters -  Tripods -  Flash Guns ?
3





I  ENJOY A HAPPY NEW YEAR'
I  A S P IR IN  —  B IS O D O L  —  R O L A ID S
^  B R O M O -S E L T Z E R  —  FR O SST 2 l7 ’s
V
^  P E R F U M E  —  to  appease the L it t le  W om en 
I  A L K A -S E L T Z E R  jj
HOURS
'1 o enable our s ta ff to  enjoy the ho liday w ith  th e ir  fa m ilie s . . .  W E  W IL L  B E  C L O S E D  N E W  Y E A R 'S  D A Y
O P E N  L IT T L E  B O X IN G  D A Y  2 -  5 :30  P .M .
E M E R G E N C Y  P H O N E S : 4165 —  417 5  —  8529  —  2722
Y O U R  S H O P P IN G  C E N T R E  A T  C IT Y  C E N T R E
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
MALCOLM THE MILKMAN ..................................................... ..... .  BY KELOWNA CREAMERY
WOULD you HOLD 
BOyCE WHILE I  AAAICE 
sJH E
su reI
AMLK DELIVERy CAN SB 
A VERY COMPLICATED
ART e w e s
Milk Delivery isn't really complicated but -  we would 
like you to bear with us over the Holiday Schedule! -
No M ilk  D elivery New Year s
Don't forget to enclose a Sealon Hood, or our name from Cottage Cheese, Pure- 
Pak Cartons, etc. for DOUBLE PRIZE MONEY in Coinword!
Phone 2 0 8 4
I, , 1
CREAMERY
Cor. Queensway and Pandosy
, ' '  ’ ' ' ' ' ’ * ■ ' ' ' \ '
Management and Stall '
W is h  O n e  a n d  A ll \
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
KF.i.o\vN‘\  n \n ,Y  c m  niKn. ■nnraoAY, h e c . 3«. p a g e
I
RUSS BUILD LARGEST GAS STATION
world’s largest natural gas slaForming an Impressive pat­
tern against the landscape, a 
huge natural gas pi{>cline is un­
der construction at the Angren 
coal fields in Russia. When 
completed, it will be the
tion, producing 2.3 billion cubic 
meters of gas each year. Tlie 
gas will be supplied to the An- 
gren power station 2 â miles 
away.
PREPARED FOR ACTION IN BERLIN
Gesturing to make a point, 
Gen. Henry I. Hodes, U.S. army 
commander in Europe, discus­
ses the tense Berlin situation at 
a press conference. Hodes .said 
that any action against the
1 '
8,000-inan American garrison In 
Berlin would become a military 
matter and “ I know what I will 




EVERY DAY IS RODEO TIME
It'.s “ rude ' o r  Gowglrl” for 
Elizabeth Wilkinson, 13. who 
hops on bos.sy for a quick trip 
to her milking chores. She
rides the range In the “ wild"
west Sussex section of England, 
at a farm near Storrlngton.
ROCKETS CARRY CARGOES SIX MILES
Two Mipenionlc bulll.sllc enr- 
grti ml.Miiles called Uihbcrs nm 
displayed hero by W, F, Chana, 
a project engineer of Snti Dlegd, 
Calif. A Lz)l)ber mlnsllo was sue- 
ee.ssfiilly, f i r e  d last v/eek, 
carrying a .5»-pou(Kl payload.
F i r m  h i :i :k s  d a m Aoich
O'lTAWA iCI’i~ 'n i(. Caiiadlan 
I'ln; Corporation t<Klay lieeamc 
the fifth organization to. file i< 
writ with the Ontario Supreme 
Court seeking unstated riiimages 
as a; result of (JUawa's Ord, 2.V 
explosion. Ip’fendenti. named are 
Aikli essogruph-Multl K r a p h of 
t ’anitria I.lmlted, O I Iwi w a (lio, 
Coiiipiiny, tittaw a Mydro-Lli’e li|e  
('orniiilsslon, {’oipoi niloa n l  the 
City of Ottawa and Lumor Inlei' 
'esls l.liilited, ’ ‘ '
I ■' • ............ .
CANAI- CAIUlO DOWN
ST. CATlIAHINFii (CPi - 'Hte
loiiaagi’ of cm go ral l i ed lliioiigli
tlio Wtdliind Canal In 10.M1 drop-
It travelled nU miles. The Llb« 
her, a solldi find missile dn- 
tilgned by Convalr to supply 
battlo-lliie troops with itinmiin-' 
Itlon and medlea) supplies, 
soiired at speeds u p ,to  1,500 
miles nn hour,
' I
ped for the second 'suceeiislve 
year, figures roleased by tllo 
canal office showed Monday, A 
total of 21,2^0,145 tons of cargo 
passed through the canal during 
t|ie 10.58 iiavlgiitloii season—froiU 
last April to Uec, 17, Bureau of 
slatlsllcH totals were 22,373,880 
tops last.'y ear a n d '23,080,2flL In 
the 11 cord year of 1058.
1‘OttTAIII.i: •|■HONIC
, .WAK.SAW (API Two Polish 
e/igiiieers re|Miit develbpmvnl of 
II trolley telephone tliiit eun send 
Iniiailses along oidlnary street- 
eni III elfclrle ralitvay lines. No 
li iM ciid tdophdnu, e g b 1« « uio 
iieiHlcd.
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G ood  Man Trap
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Canadian Press Staff Writer I their families, there are hundreds 
TORONTO iCP)—I.onking for a of (>(K.d jobs oiieii to them, 
husband .’ If .'-o. says Barbara > .tlANY' OPENINGS 
McLaren, Rrey-haired doctor o f : "Some of our graduates work
biocliemi.stry, you can't do better as dietitians in hosfiitals, in lab- 
thaii take a do.grec in household oratories, or they can work in 
science .t the University of Tor-1 under-developed countries through 
onto. Ithe World Health Organization
Mi.ss McLaren is director of the and FckxI and Agriculture Organ- 
faculty of hmi.'-c'hold science and iz.atir'ii of the United Nations." 
is .seeking recruits for her de-! Nearly 100 girls are studying 
partment. , household science, but the depart-
"About 9.") per cent of women nieut could take laO a year, 
university students here marry," j  "'liie number taking household 
.she said. ".And the girls who have science intending to follow it firo- 
thc best chance of meeting eli- fessaonally has dropped all over 
gible men are those in my de- North America since the 1910s,” 
partment." . said Miss McLaren. “But the im-
’v^ARIED COURSES portance of including home eco-
Why? Household science as nomics studies in general educa- 
taught in Toronto includes courses :tion is increasingly recognized.” 
in physics, chemistry, zoology, I About 265 persons, including 10 
botany, physiology, microbiology. ' taking certain parU. of, 
biochemistry, )!sychology a n d  the course as an optional subject 
socii'logy. and in most of these Tor an arts degree. The male stu- 
clnsses there i.s a preponderance | dents include would-be lawyers, 
of males. | ministers and advertising execu-
"Girls intending to follow anyjtives who study family relations,
of these sciences iirofes.sionally j budgeting, and consumer aspects fur the grown-ups . . . they be-To be shaped into pretty-and per-iinlo a coarse fringe 5'-" deei>. | Stitch the back seam as before, 
arc mostly working on competi-|of clothing, textiles and foods. i long to the small-fry set too,! ky - party hats, using some of I Stitch the back scam on your then gather beneatli the petals 
tion, with men: but household: "A knowdedge of these aspects| Even family parties . . . when| the guy gift wrap tape left over: sewing machine, using a long; | and tape it tightly. Bend he pe-
science students are co-operating i  of family life gives them a b et-lhe kiddies stay up much later | from the Christmas wrapping forToose stitch settin!*—then gather|tals out and trim with strips of 
with them—and there's a world|tcr insight into the lives of theT^^a" usual . , . will not be com- trim. You don't need a pattern— beneath the fringe and tape lo-lgift wrap tape, 
of difference in that." said Miss I people they meet in their ownT^'ete without gay little hats to I the ea.sy directions are simple to gether lighly. I Your little imps will look like
McLaren. ;profession.s/’ said Miss McLaren, the party a real event to, follow. ! The girl's hat is different—as happy little goblins in those easy-
She savs some of her students' "Some people think of home remember. j  For a boy's hat, cut a strip of all girls prefer to have them—u.s- to-sew hats . . , and it will be
Here's a chance for your sew-icrepe paper 15” x 22" long. Fold i ing a strip of paper 15" x 22"
I
PARTIES FOR FUN
New Year parties aren't only i stitched as cloth. It's firm enough i other strii) of tape, and then cut four printed petals 5” deep.
Lovely arrangements of mauve 
end white Chrysanthemums with 
Yule greenery including the beau­
tifully decorated Christmas tree, 
were reflected in the soft glow of 
candlelight in Grace Baptist 
Church for a pre-Christmas wed­
ding.
Rev. J. B. Kornalewski con­
ducted double-ring rites for Hedy 
Monika Welke, daughter of Mrs.
Olga Rosenthal, and Heinz 
Weber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Weber in an early evening nup­
tial ceremony
Entering the church on the 
groom's arm to the strains of the 
wedding march, the bride was 
lovely in a gown of white bridal 
lace and fine net bouffant over 
satin. Ballerina length, the dress 
was fashioned with a lace bodice 
with long lily-point sleeves. Her 
filmy full-length veil was secured 
by a sparkling tiara of sequins 
and simulated pearls. She car­
ried a pearl-bound bible on which 
was an arrangement of deep pink 
pinocchio roses and a gardenia, 
with dainty satin streamers.
A trio of senior bridal attend­
ants in gown of pink, blue, and 
yellow, preceded the bride. Miss 
Mary Stefanik acted as maid of 
honor, and the groom’s sister.
Miss Hanolore Weber and Miss 
Elizabeth Shultz were brides­
maids. Their ballerina length 
gowns were styled similarly to 
the bride's, with short sleeved 
taffeta bodices joining full net 
skirts over taffeta. Each wore a 
feather headdrc.ss entone with her 
gown, a single strand pearl 
necklace, and carried a bouquet 
of white daisy chrysanthemums.
Little Gabriel Motchko was 
flower girl in a floor--length frock 
of white. She carried a large of Vancouver.
hold s c i e n c e  includes much 
more.”
m
marry during student ycar.s, and ieconomics as cooking and sew
yellow mum in colonial arrange- 
ment. Master Max Shultz was wifely duties, 
ringbearer That does not
Groomsman was Egon Al- versity training is wasted. It's 
brecht, and ushering were Klaus really true that life begins at 40.
Kildebrandt of Vancouver, and 
Dieter Bothe, Klaus Albrecht, 
and Robert Splotzer. Soloist was 
Arthur Grapentin, accompanied 
by Miss Evelyn Dietz at thej 
organ. |
A wedding supper for 150
guests was held in the lower audi- ________
torium of the church with Mrs.
Olga Matheuszik in charge, as­
sisted by Mrs. A. Hennig; Mrs.
E. Rosner, and Mrs. W. Alisch.
Serviteurs were the Misses 
Evelyn Dietz., Rosella Matheus­
zik, Irma Alisch, Helga Grapen­
tin, and Anita Werger, with Ed­
win Henkel, Bruno Hennig, Art 
Bothe and Dave Kornalewski.
The bride’s mother chose a 
gown of brocaded taffeta in teal 
blue for the occasion, with hat of 
beige, and wore a gardenia cor­
sage. A blue silk gown was the 
groom's mother’s choice, with 
which she wore a hat composed 
of pink flowers in plush, and gar­
denia corsage.
Klaus Albrecht proposed the 
bridal toast, with the groom 
making responses. The three- 
tiered wedding cake was em­
bedded in tulle and myrtle sprigs. 
flanked by tall green tapers in 
gleaming candelabra. I
■ The bride changed to a travel-; 
ling costume of pale blue sheath 
dress with navy accessories, with 
gardenia and ro.se corsage. Tlie 
young couple will reside in Win­
field.
Guests from out of town in­
cluded Klaus Hildebrandt, Wil­
liam Adam, Miss Ingrid Kor- 
thals and Mrs. Paulina Peno, all
kCfsity to house- ing. We teach those subjects (we machine to do unu.sual holi-jiip 2 V2 ” on one long edge, audi again. P'old up 2'j" on one edge, 
'cali it food preparation and Y'our local sewing decorate with two strips of gift; and decorate with strips of pretty
mean their uni- clothes construction) "but house- experts jxiint out that wrap tape *2 " in from the edge, i tape applied in nis.s-eross pat-
1 f
crepe paper can be as easily Trim the opjiosilc edge with an-1 tern. Cut the opijositc side into
worth the minimum effort to see 
their sparkling eyes as they en­
joy the jiarty games which are 
the memories of tuippy child- 
lUH)d.
HOME FOR HOLIDAY , . . 
Miss Linda Ghezzi spent the 
Christmas holiday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Ghezzi, and returned to Van­
couver where she is teaching on 
the staff at Britannia High 
School
their home in Edmonton after 
spending Christmas with the lat­
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Shewchuk.
Boxing Day Dance 
Well Attended 
A t East Kelowna
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Roy Barger ae 
eompaliied by his sister. Miss 
Althea Barger, and his daughter 
Miss Karen Barger, are visitors 
at the home of another sister and 
family Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mc- 
Donagh.
EAST KELOWNA — The Box­
ing Day dance held in the Com- 
CHRISTMAS GUESTS . . . atimunity Hall was attended by a I 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. large crowd. A very enjoyable | Mrs. W. Goffic and
Pennie were their son-in-law and! time was had by all, with .Johnnie i Q u e s n c l  are here for 






PEACHLAND — Mr, and Mrs, 
Archie Miller and daughter Sher­
rie, scent the Christmas holiday 
with Mr.s. Miller’s parents, Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Bain, at Burnaljy. Ac­
companying them to the const 
wore Mr, nnd Mrs. Neil Witt nnd 
daughter, Avcrlll, who went on to 
Vancouver to bo with Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. Herbert Coleman,
Miss Morag Lauder, wl»o has 
been a guest of the Spockman 
family for the Christmas holiday, 
i.s leaving for her home in Cal­
gary on Sundny.
David Lohmnn, who was a 
bouse guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mr.s, Frank Bradley for 
Christmn.s, ha.s left for his home 
In Mt. Vernon, Wnsh,
Mi.s.s Joan Bradley, who was 
home for Christmas, is spending 
the remainder of her holidays 
with her cousins In Burlington, 
Wnsh., before returning to her 
teaching duties in North Van­
couver.
Mrs. Editln Grnlinm is a hbUday 
visitor at the homo of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Phil Luclcr.
Homo for the liolid.ty are. Miss 
Mary Johnson from Vancouver; 
Clifford Cousins nnd Al Trald- 
mnn from Burns Lake nnd Danny 
«l)d Kenny Blower, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, Erwin Penner 
with their young son, Edward, 
nrrlvcd on S^durtlny from Chilli 
wnck to spend the weekend with 
Mrs, Fenner's parents Mr. nnd 
Ml'S. D. C. Cousins,
Mr. nnd Mrs, Gary Tophain are 
receiving congratulntlona oq the 
birth of B son. at St, Vincent’s 
HospUal. Vancouver, on Doconi- 
t x t r  23. , • ■ '
Tho first meeting of the New 
Year for St. Margaret’s WA will 
be held at the home of Ms«. Fred 
TOpham Sr.; on Wwlnesdliy, Jan, 
7, not on tho last Fnday of the 
Humth, BS usual.
Sub. tJeutenant dordon Turner, 
■RCN, who spent ti«o weeks leave 
with his |>artnU, Capt. and Mrs. 
I t  C. Turner, left Saturday to 
join hts ship, HMCS Stettler, 
Iftniulmalt. He was accom^ni<<l 
pa far as S|>okane by Bev TVaut- 
*inan„ who had Ihh-m home for the
Square Dancers 
Enjoy Tw irling 
A t Peachland
PEACHLAND — The Athletic 
Hall took on a very festive air on 
Saturday evening, when the 
Totem Twirller.s Square Dance 
Club staged their first "I.,ow 
Level” party night of the sea­
son, wHvth 24 .squares in at­
tendance.
The hall was decorated for tlie 
occasion, in the traditional 
Christmas colors of red nnd 
green, Stroniners, cut-out Santa 
Clauses nnd Christmas cards 
were used very effectively, and 
a beautifully deeorated tree w>>s 
featured, nl.so bowls of candy 
placed here and there,
Square dance enthusiasts from 
Vernon to Okonogon, Wash, and 
Princeton enjoyed the "calling” 
of Ray Fredrickson, Suiumerlnnd 
nnd Chuck ■ Inglis, Peachland, 
with special guest callers being 
Bin French nnd Les Boyer, from 
Okonognn, Wnsh.
Five lucky persons won the door 
prizes of boxes of candy and 
corsagw,
SupiH’r was served from tnbhjs 
centred with candles and other 
Christmas decorations. A wonder­
ful time was had by all present
i
RUTLAND
to Salmon Arm for the weekend, j  served gith Mrs. Paul Holilzkij*'**''̂  Gunn.
nnd Mrs. John Wcisback the con-: 
voners. |
tho
CHRISTMAS HERE , . . Mr. i Jamic.son of Nelson, who went on | dancing.' 
and Mrs. Aloysius Deren and 
small daughter have returned to
SPENDING . . . tlie Christmas 
holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. N. Kennedy, Richter St., 
was their daughter Mrs. J. R.
Leedham with son Jimmy of
Rutland Vancouver. Mrs. Leedham re- her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
cently received her Master of 
Arts degree in psychology at 
UBC.
!of Mrs. Goffic’s parents, Mr.
a *
a'.-'.'






MR. AND MRS. H. B. WEISGARBER
—Pope’s Photo Studio
Rhoda Risso Is December Bride 
M orning Ceremony
RUTLAND — The 
United Church CGIT group held 
a “candlelight” service at the 
local United Church on Christmas 
Eve. The service included a 
number of Christmas hymns and 
carols, sung by the CGIT choir, 
a vocal solo by Anne Gustavson, 
and a duet by Judy Shunter nd 
Anne Gustavson.
'The story of "'Ibc Shepherd 
Who Did Not Go,” was read by 
Lucy Mcise, while scripture 
readings were given by Judy 
Wunderlich, Julie Lapeyre nnd 
Donna Belle Harrop. Leading 
parts in the candlclighting cere­
monies were taken by Cnrlie 
Meisc, Marilyn Cross and Lor- 
aino Valdez. Donna Anderson 
acted as accompanist for the 
vocal numbers.
W. A. Scott of Victoria is visit­
ing his s(in-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Slater,
Mi.s.s Betty Barber, of Chilli­
wack was a holiday visitor at tho 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wes. Barber.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Forsythe dur­
ing tho Christmas season have 
been their son Warren, from 
Daw.son Creek, and their daught­
er Anno from Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Turner spent Christ­
mas and Roving days visiting at 
Arriving from Calgary to spend I hotuc of lier son and farnily, 
the festive season, at the hoinc:^^*; Mrs, A. lurncr m Kcl- 
of Mrs. W. Faii'wcathcr. were owna.
Ml.ss Alwina Kitsch of Williams 
Lake has been visiting friends
,, ,, , ,, , , ,, ■ jji 1 i ,nnd relatives in tho district dur-Yellow cltrysanthemumus form- A three tiered wedding eakc top- .u_ hnlidnv season 
i a lovely hackgrouncl for a ped with miniature bells centred ' •
AFTER SPENDING . . . Christ­
mas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Klingbcil, Albert 
Klingbcil returned to his station 
at Sea Island.
CHRISTMAS AT COAST . . , Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Coulthard and 
family have returned from the 
coast where they enjoyed the 
Christmas holiday with relatives 
in Vancouver.
VISITING . , . their families 
in Kelowna during the holiday 
season arc Mr, and Mrs, Rudy 
Moyer and tiny daughter Laurcen 
of Vancouver.
ENTERTAINING . . .  at a cof­
fee party for 20 guests tliis morn­
ing was Miss Barbara Gnddes, 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D, Gaddes.
GUE.ST . . .  at tlie homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Max dcPfyffer dur­
ing the holiday season was tho 
latter's sister, Miss Eleanor 
Palmer of Vancouver, who re­
turned home yesterday. Also 
home from tlie Christmas cele­
brations was the tJePfyffor’s son 
Ralph, wlio has since returned 
to the const.
J »« J „ ,, J X •, M'-s. H. Mitchell and
Malcolm have returned home 
a "lotor trip to Cascade 
Ml' and Mrs. Don Hall and fam-u ĵ^pp ,̂ ^pent tho Christmas
ily of Kelowna. j holidays with their daughter and
Arthur G. Thompson left at 
the beginning of the holiday 
week, to spend Christmas w'ith 
relatives in Toronto. Ho plans to 
visit in Montreal, before return­
ing home.
Alan Borrett arrived from Van­
couver to spend Christmas at tlie 
home of his iiareiits, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. F. BoitcU.
family,
Garvie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williston of 
Southern California were visitor.s 
at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
R. McDonagh.
FINE RESPONSE
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (API 
The UN children’s fund reports 
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Reiiniek and; nearly 10,000,000 of its Christma.s 
family travelloci to Edmonton to I cards were sold up to Dec. 18 at 
spend the Christmas vacation! a record profit of nearly $500,000.
tlie Ince-covorcd bride’s table, 
flunked by beige tapers in silver 
holders, Presiding at the urns 
were tho biide’.s aunts, Mrs. John 
Ellis mid Mrs, David Hewer, 
Sc'rvlteurs were the Misses
ed  
pretty December wedding in the 
Church om tlio Ininiaculate Con­
ception, wlien lihiKla Inez. Risso 
became tlie bride of Hilary Bern­
ard Woisgai'ber,
Msgr, W. B, McKenzie per-,. 
formed the double-ritig ,uqitial “ndCmxil Hewer, Phyllis
eeremoiiy for the youngi'iM Gemoto,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Caspar For her daughter’s wedding, 
Risso of RR No. 4, Kelowna, and Mrs, Ris.so chose a wool jor.sey 
tho sou of Mr, aiul Mrs, Adanv^nodel in beige with fully pleated 
Weisgarber of Vaiieouver, | skirt, accessorized In brown. Her
Given 111 marriage bv her corsage was of brongo chrysaq- 
father. the pretty bride made n  ttiemums. Navy chiffon over tnf.
and ninny compliinent.'i went to 
Ihe club for staging th<‘ 'blggosl






*Doi>*! PajlInK hiam’t ifottca 
tu«4 ta Ilia n«w kIbam*,’*
lovely picture In a waltz-lengllj 
gown of ex<|ulsll«' Chantilly lae‘e. 
'The IsKllce featured a sweellieart 
neckline daintily edged in sequins 
and long llly-poltil sleeves. Se­
quins edged the liem also of the 
full skirt. Pearls fashioned the 
crown in heart niotif whieli se­
cured her (loiihle-ein'led em­
broidered eliapol veil, 'I’he brl(Ie's 
jewelry eoiislsled of a single 
strand ))earl iieeklaee with match­
ing earrings mid she earrii'd red 
sweetheart roses ' and wlijlc 
fealhned cmiiations In eiiscade 
iKiuquet, . ^
Atleiidiqg her .sister was Miss 
Reta Rlssti who was gowned in 
copper-toniL figured lieige bro­
cade,. with seidlo|»ed iieekliiie, 
Her, feather lial and aeees.soric.s 
were in lieige Her levVelry con­
sisted of a pearl necklace anil 
emrlngs and she emried a cas­
cading iKHiquet of bronze chry- 
sanUuXunis, ,
Alan Risso was best, miin, and 
August Ca.sorM) ushered the 
guests. Organist wnu Miss lincl- 
dn Hewer vvho played "On This 
Day 0  Hemillful Mollier,” , "A 
Prayer For A Perfect Life" nnd 
"Avo Marla,"
A reception for 50 ,gue.sls was 
held at the Christmas decorated 
,home of the brae’s 1 parents, 
where a buffet lunch was lei veil.
feta was tho groom’s mother’s 
choice, with which she wore pink 
accessories and a corsage of plnk- 
tlntccl chrysanthoniums. Tlie 
l)riclo’,s unde, David Hewer, prd- 
posed the hr|dal tomit, wltli the 
grrHiin responding.
For the wedding Journey to the 
coast the bride donned a dress- 
in nkor suit in Ijelgo flecked woiil 
with red accessories. 'I’he newly-: 
weds will reside In Victorin where 
larlh have iH'cn transferred with 
the Royal Bank.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Adam Wcls- 
garber emiie from Vancouver to 
be present for Ibc nccn|ilon, and 
telegrams were rend frdm Rich­
mond, Cnilf,, Borklcy, Cnllif,, Vic­
toria, and Kltimat.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Mantel nnd 
young son have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ron­
ald Chase. Mrs. Mantel i.s a 
sister of Mr.s, Chase, Who ac­
companied them on their return 
to ’Vancouver, for a short holi­
day.
Visitors at the home of Mr. mid 
Mr.s. A. W. Gray at the Christ- 
mak holiday included Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Jack Freeman and young 
son Dongle of Kamloops, and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Art Strother and 
son Jilnniy from Vernon.
Dietrich Hess was home for the 
holidays to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Emil Hess.
Mr. mid Mrs. John Schneider 
are visiting their son-in-law nnd 
datightcr Mr. and Mr.s, George 
Yeast nnd family at Kltimat, B.C,
Mr. miij Mrs. I-arry Preston 
have their, two sons. Rolicrt and 
Briiec, home from Royal Hoads 
for the Christmas holidays.
Stan llusch was home from 
Prince George lo visit ills 
MCi nnd Mrs. J. W, Husch 
turning to the northern city on 
Monday.
NO ROBBERS?
HONG KONG (APl-Comimm- 
ist China firess reports .say banks 
In Red China have no guards, no 
grills, no safes, and the money 
is just loft lying around. "Some 
banks have even done away with 
partitions so there is closer con­
tact helweeii cashiers and the 
people," said tlie report.
with their relatives there.
John Fitzgerald arrived from 
Vancouver to spend Christinas 
at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D, E'itzgerald.
Mr, and Mr.s, S. Heitzinmi 
spent the festive season in 
Salmon Arm, where they were 
the guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. mid Mrs. Albert 
Bianco and family.
Douglas Bailey of Vancouver 
spent the Chri.slnias vacation 
visiting relatives In Kelowna and 
di.striet,
USEFUL AIRCRAIT
AUCKLAND, N.Z. iCP) — An 
obsolete Tiger Moth aircraft sold 
by tlie Royal Now Zealand Air 
Force nine yenr.s ago for $220 be­
came the country’s first airernfl 
used to spread farm fertilizer. 
Tills now has become a major 
industry, employing lumdreds ol 
.speeially-deslgiuid planes, but the 
original (ilmie Is still operating 
and so far lias earned $1(18,000.
The fund s u ji p o r t s charitablu 
work for hungry and sick chil­
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Activity was busting out (.11 over on the Orchard City sports 
scene during 195S—the province’s , Centennial Year, and the 
“Year of thj Princess”
„ Ther- were provincial, western Canadian and Canadian 
honors piled on the “City of Champions” by teams, pairs and in­
dividuals, until she fair:y reeled with the task of keeping track 
ot all them all.
Notable among them, of cour.se. were the national honors 
earned in jxiwer bo.ating, track and field, and the western Can­
adian honor.s in figure .skating and senior hockey. Provincial 
honors came home to roost in the fields of basketball, track, bad­
minton and softball. It was a gala year, a year to remember.
REMEMBER BACK LAST JANUARY? The Packers were 
fighting a classic struggle with the Kamloops Chiefs, staffed by 
the failing but .still-frimotis Warwick trio, for the league leader­
ship. l,«'.''|te CmoHk’.s riuk—Nellie Griffith. Joyce Underhill and 
Muriel Willows—twrk the .-outh Okanagan zone curling champion- 
shins. The inow-hungry skiers got a skim of the white stuff, and 
little  League baseball was affirmed as a certainty.
The P. .A. Oilers were flMng through all their onoosition in 
senior “B“ men’s basketball, and the Meikle Teddy Bears were 
doing likewise in the senior women's class.
FEBRUARY BROUGHT ST. VALENTINE’S DAY, but it 
(Jidn’t bring jov to the hearts of the Kamloons Chiefs, as the 
Packers passed thvm, and won their first Becker Trophy, for 
finishing tops in the league, since they started in organized 
hockey.
There were other thrills on ice. too, as John Franks won the 
Vestern Canadian iunior mm’s figure skating championshlo. 
teamed up with red-headod Lou Orwell to take the junior mix­
ed pairs in the c;.n-ie meet, M.nor hockcv staged its annual Jam­
boree, and everyone went home happy from the hilarious even­
ing.
Gourmets and gluttons had their fill of fish and game and 
the annual Ro<i and Gun banauet, and the hint of spring in the 
air started the Hotsours’ soccer club and the Orioles' baseball 
club organizing for the forthcoming summer.
THE MONTH OF ST. PADDY'S DAY, MARCH, was a busy 
one in the Orchard City, with all sort" of play-offs in the air, and 
the Teddv Bears climaxing the month by copping the first Cen­
tennial Chamoionshin for the citv, in a round-’‘obin tournament 
they hosted themse'ves, with clubs from the Kootenays, Van­
couver Island and the lower mainland participating.
This was a month of disapnointment for m'nor hockey, as the 
Juniors drooped their vallev final series to Vernon, and the 
mighty midgets, rated ns ixdential B.C. chamns. did likewise. 
The Golden Owls basketball team from the high school won the 
valley chamuinn.shiii. but drnnoed th«ir shot at. provincial hon­
ors when they were beaten bv Ocean Falls. Gladv.s Watson’s rink 
from Kelowna won the Ogopogette Ronsnie'. god th” Oilers, in­
terior men’s basketball chamos, dropped the B.C. honors, nar- 
rowlv. to St. Regis lintels, in Vancouver.
The Packers, hobbled bv injuries, and weary from the long 
season, wore nevp'"thr’less still grinding nut the championships, 
pddin" tbo Willoimhbv Cup to their list. Tb’'s cun. emblemat'o of 
the' OSH), rhamoionshio, had rested in Kelowna once before, 
when Phil Ucrge.slifum''r had hmucht it home in ld50-.St in a sur­
prise. unset victory over the same Kamloops Chiefs, then the E'ks. 
The rif '’ club started their <activities this month, and Ken 
Fulks rink from Pcachland took the Ogopogo Bonspiel. 
t ^
THE MOST PLEASANT SHOWERS IN APRIL were the 
showers of rhamnionshio.s. with the Packers still rolling hard, 
and adding tho Savage Cuo. emblematic of B.C. supremacy, to 
their list, on April Fool's Dav. Later in the month they trounc­
ed Winnipeg, and added the western Canadian championship 
(Patton Cun' to their laurels. Tho onh- sad note in their victory 
over Winnipeg was the iniurv suffered bv ace centre man, Ray 
Powell, which side-lined him permanently from hockey.
' Two fair damsek from the ‘“bird cage” on Gaston and 
Richter. I.vnno McDougpll and Jackie Stinson, covered them­
selves with honor in winnin" the provincial junior pairs In bad- 
Tninton. A little gal whom Kclownlans acknowledge as a native 
daughter bv adoption, Irene MacDonald, won the AAU, three 
metre diving championship, for an achievement unparalleled In 
Canadian anuatie histoi'-. 'Die Orioles opened their season with 
a win over th'> Oliver OBC's,
And the cla.ssic clash for the Allan Cup began.
MAY D.AY DIDN’T BRING MUCH JOY TO THE HEARTS 
of Kelowna hoekev fnn.s, since that was the day the surging 
Bellevill'' MncFnrIands came back from the brink of disaster 
to take the Allan Cuo from the Packers, after the locals had 
made Allan Cuo history hv shutting them out twice. Game scores 
In the clas.sTe 'V 'n ': ncllcvillc, 4-1; Kelowna. 6-0, 3-0, 4-3; Belle­
ville. 4-2, 1-3, fi-l,
Thi.s year the hint of suivimcr was in the air. and the temp­
e r a t u r e  hovered around the 80 mark. Little League got under 
wnv officially. Ron Wt'oks, later to reoreseot B.C. in Bislev com­
petition. was crowned rifle club chamoion. The Kelowna Packers 
vrerb selected for n trip to Russia and Sweden to pla.v exhibition 
bockey.
TTie sniliiig club opened its season. The Golden Owls won 
the Kln.spmn track meet in Penticton, with Jerry Jnntz setting a 
record of .13 2 in the 440i and Lucy Ciilos'jumping to a t6'8’’ re­
cord In the broad leap,
And. oh yes, that wa." the month we took holidays.
JUNE WAS A mi.SY MON331 FOR BRIDES AND SPOn'TS, 
»svlth soccer moving into cup plav, softball starting uo, lacrosse 
rearing its bend abortively nnd the soring gymkhana holding 
forth at Pnddv Cameron's Guisnelian Farm.
Tli(' Dnn Ciirrel Cun for golfers over 70 was won bv a local 
man. C. T. Russell, nnd the Balding-Leonard “Tour of Champ­
ions" pa.Hsod It.s way skilfully'through the city,
Jantz nnd Miss Cnlos covered themselves with glor.v again, 
(his time at the Ceni'MUilal Track Meet in Vancouver, where 
Jerrv did It again in the 440. nnd Lucy won the 60 yard dash. 
Shirley Oriff'th won the Canadian bnntnrp title In the field 
events, and the trio of I.ornii Mcl.,eod, Jovee Terni and Gall Fill­
more teamed up with Lucy to take the 440 relay event.
Aqunrncles were started, a new water ski club was form­
ed, Regatta meetings started to Issue an air of urgency,
, And the fishing was grnnd,
JULY OPENED, ns It does everv year, WITH DOMINION 
DAY, and the annual h.ase'uill tournament staged by the Orioles, 
end won for Ihe second lime In n row, by the imwerful Oliver 
OBC’s.
The Interior lawn Iniwllng toiirnamefit was staged In the 
park, the B.C. l.lons started growling down that way, summer 
figure skating opened In the arena, the lake wins conquered by 
young Pat Wicks and Inaisewlfe Ann Moraw,
And, H  me see, oh ,ves, the Princess Margaret vLslted,
IN AUGUST, THEljE WAS 'HIE REGAITA. WHAT Eli>E?
t.ABOn DAY, KICKING OFF n iE  MON Hl OF SEPTEM- 
DKR, anw the t.'hih 13 solthall club triumph over the best in the 
province, hrmgliig another centennial ehamidonshlp honie to 
roost. It saw the I,at>or Day Gymkhana revived after a nne-yeur 
lay-off, aiul tlie Super-Vnlu Aces lo.se out narrowly In the wo- 
nien’s sonball tournev at the coast
It was I.alxir Day, also, that the Orioles won the Qiie.snel 
Labor Day tmirnameat for the third time in a row, and the y ear 
atarted to run downhill.\
RUNNING AHEAD OF ’IHE FROST,' the Orioles came 
through In a comeback surge to tvallop the Kamloops Okonnts 
fbr the OMBL tlfle, their second in a row. after dropping the 
. pennant td them. The snows came, nnd the ski elub started to 
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Championships came to Kel­
owna in clumps during the 
Centennial Year, with Art 
“Sliver Fox" Jones, top left, 
winning the Canadian aggre­
gate for the 266 hydroplane 
class (Driver Jim McGuire is 
at the wheel of the winning 
boat, “Miss Kelowna, Too.); 
the Meikle’s Teddy Bears win­
ning the first centennial award 
for topping the province's sen­
ior “B” women cagers (de­
lighted gals seen bearing coach 
Bob Hall off the floor in ecst­
asy after winning); the Orioles 
winning the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League and the Ques-
nel I.abor Day Tournament in 
a shining year of baseball 
(sluggers pictured are Bill 
Martino, Bob Radies, Frank 
Fritz and Bob Campbell); the 
Packers winning everything in 
sjght up to the Allan Cup and 
missing out in it by a hair 
(coach Jack O'Reilly is shown 
with team captain Jim Middle- 
ton nnd the Patton Cup, for 
western Canadian honors). 
There were hosts of other 
awards, also both team and in­
dividual. as the “City of 
Champs" lived up to her name 
in the province’s year of cele­
bration, racking up a record
that will give next year comp­




BOLTON. England (CP) — A 
hew perfume invented in this 
Lancashire town is called Kennel 
No. 5. It’s for dogs.
COLORFUL WIGS
CHESFER, E n g l a n d  (CP) 
!Wigs imported from Italy are bo- 
ling hired out for holiday wear by 
!a women's hairdresser here. Fa- 
ivorite colors are green, mauve 
land strawberry pink.
’s i' 7î (
r 'h '
favo rite  
since 1828
.Mr'Of












Hoekev started ngain, and fhe hl^h-fl.vlng Kelowna Packers 
waded oviVseas tlirouKh a sen of controViersy and came hotnu? 
herocD, blossomliig with prnlilt' from all (lunrlcra, after showing
The >eaf iH'gan running out of months, and l am running out 
of space, so I’ll make It brief,
Ti\r all stxirts and sixirtMiien in the valley; ,, , ,
) A Vfĉ IRY HAPPY NEW YEARI
'I',-; 'S..VT,
( /
f r e e  hom e d t l i v t t y :  
j ihone  '
2224
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Rent That Extra Room Call Classified Ads 4445
Weddings
V/E1SGARUEI^!^IS^ ~  On Sat- 
wnlay, Dec. 20, at the Church o( 
the Immaculate Conception, Hi!- 
iiry Bernard Wetsgarber. son of 
Mr. and Mr.'i. Adam VVeisgarber 
of Vancouver, and Rhoda Inez, 
younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, tia.spar UR No, t,
Kelowna, with M&gr. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie officiating. 12a
WEBtUhW KI.KE t)n Sa t u I day\ 
Dec. 20. at Grace Baptist Church, 
Heinz Weber, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Weber. Kelowna, and 
Hedy Monika Welke, daughter 
of Mrs. PIga Rosenthal, HR No. 
'5, Kelowna, with Rfv. J. B, 
Korrialewski officiating. 123
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s flneit Mortaarr
D A l’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In j.uit:ib!e sur'iaundings. 
ie«3 Ellis %l. Fbone 22M
tf
Lost And Found
LOST BROWN WALLET. Con­
tents include identification card 
R.C.A.F. and leave pass and sum 
of money. Phone 7036. 127
Personal
ANYONE KNOWING WHERE­
ABOUTS of Jacob J. Wiens, con­
tact Phone 30-15. 126
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone 4715. 147
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE -  
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4831. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
141
Business Personal
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone 2674. Tues., Sat., tf
DURACLEAN
Hurry for that special New Year 
discount. Duraclean is safe and 
gentle. Cleans clean and sanitizes. 
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and mattre.sse::. Use same day. 
Fabric Siiccialists. Phone 2973. 
24 hour service. tf
USE YARN SCRAPS
By LAURA WHEELER
Make good use of Icisute time 
— create a colorful afghan. Fun 
to select from yarn scrap.s.
Crochet tri.angk's, join later, 
Scrajvba.skct beauty! Marvelous 
for vacation trips, football 
games, cold winter nights. Pat­
tern 793: crochet direction.s.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (.stamps cannot be accept­
ed i for this pattern tto Tlie Kel­
owna Daily Courier i. Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto. Ont.. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, vour NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing .quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy — a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book.
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  DOWN -  NEW SPLIT LEVEL
•niREE BEDROOMS — FULL PRICE $12,950.00 
This is an exceptional offer to move right into a new home 
with gas heating, oak floors, mahogany doors, stair treads 
and bannister, ash cupboard door trim m ^ with mahogany and 
matching brown Arborite counters, smart fireplace, carport, 
metal windows and just about everything.
The balance of $1550.00 down payment to come due in six 
months and total monthly payment including taxes 81.96.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
9255
SIZES 
-1 2 -2 0 )4 0 .4 1
PURE ALLURE
By MARI.AN MARTIN
For you who dress with taste 
and drama — a lithe, slim sheath 
topped by a wide-curving collar. 
Sew-simple but so smart in faille 
or cottoft tweed with matching or 
contrast collar. Tomorrow’s pat­
tern: Misses’ pleated skirt.
Printed Pattern 9255: Misses' 
Sizes 12. 14, 16. 18, 20; 40, 42. 
Size 16 takes 4*4 yards 39-inch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier), Pattern Dept 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Attractive stucco home on half 
acre of orchard only one mile 
fiom Kelowna. Full price 
$8,500.00 with terms.
Brand new 3 bedroom home In 
north end, close to park and 
school. Oak and tile floors, 
natural gas furnace. Available 
immediately. Full price only 
$9,500.00.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4451 or 2942
LISTINGS WANIED. REEKIE j 
Agencies. 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 2346. tf
Business Opportunities
fo r  r e n t —MODERN, EQUIP­
PED one chair barber shop in 
Dawson Creek, B.C. Possible 
revenue $100.00 to $150.00 per 
week. Rental, including all utili­
ties and equipment $130.00 per 
month. Available Jan. 1. Write 
or telephone Ed Byskal, 901-93rd 





1955 2-TONE GREEN NASH 
Metropolitan — Brand new tires, 
radio and turn signals. Only 
f i n  i $400.00 down Mervyn Motors 
^  Ltd.
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for New Year, 
For your Permanents, hair
For Rent
5 ROOM BUNGALOW, PART 
, , . nu 0.1 J 11 , 1 basement and garage. McGee
’ Kclowna, Joe Kepes, phone,453 Lawrence
Hairdressing.
necessary.
Ave., Ok. Valley 
No appointments | '
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2181: tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DU­
PLEX, gas heat, double garage, 




desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
Help Wanted (AAale)
THE BERJIARD LODGE ' 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
Wanted To Rent
BUSINESS MAN AND WIFE 
require three room self contain­
ed unfurnished suite in good loca­
tion before Feb. 1st. Phone 4960.
123
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
oy the night or weekly rates! One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
COMFORTABLE SUITE^Ta^  
able immediately. Phone 8613
tf
FIRST CLASS AUTO BODYMAN 
and painter required. Top wages 
paid. Rosberg’s Service, Smith- 
ers, B.C. 124
•j’o u r a E m ^ ^
wanted — Domestic, commercial 
nnd industrial. Capable of taking 
complete  ̂ charge of job and 
workmen. Reply in own hand­
writing, giving experience, etc. 
Box 1381 Courier. 127
Help Wanted (Female)
OPENiNcTFOR^ST 
ER Clerk, typing essential, short­
hand do.sirable, some'ability in 
bookkeeping nnd filing required. 
Salary to start $35. Box 1383 
Courier. 125
RELIABLE WOMAN.” 3 
or bvor to take care of family of 
five children, two in school. f,lve 
In. Salary and board. Available 
fir.st week in January. Apply to 
Box 1291 Dally Courier, tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
—Non drinkers. 1422 Richter St. 
Phone 3378. tf
Board and Room
FOR TWO BUSINESS GIRLS, or 
men. sharing. Phone 6256, Mtf
Fuel And Wood
WANTED -  STENOGRAPHER 
for general office dutie.s. Short­
hand o.ssentinl, D, Chapman & 
Co , Ltd,, 760 Vaughan Ave. 124
M OniER’S HELPER-STEADY 
employment. Phone 2673. 123
Help Wanted 
(M ale and Female)
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 
W o o d .  Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821.
WATERFRONT. Furnished Home 
wanted from July 1 to Aug. 15. 
Need 3 bedrooms, prefer 4. Must 
have good beach preferably with 
dock. Can supply Kelowna ref­
erence by previous Kelowna 
landlord. Reply Box 1355 Daily 
Courier. 125
Articles For Sale
NIAGARA MASSAGE CHAIR — 
As new. Regular $400.00, now 
only $225.00 Phone 3045. 126
123
i952 MERCURY CONVER’nBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
tf
1952 AUSTIN SEDAN--IN VERY 
good mechanical condition. Only 
$395.00 full price. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 123
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN — 
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4
1950 ANGLIA — IN GOOD RUN 
NING condition. $95.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 123
$2,000
DOWN




view from 1.5 
acres land.
Power wiring, 
electric hot water 












Day . . .  - 3146 
Night - - - .  3814
119, 121
1'
ITALY LAUNCHES SISTER SHIP OF ANDREA DORIA
With flags waving over her 
main deck, as yet void of sup­
erstructure, the new ulta-mod- 
ern 32,000-ton trans-Atlantic lin­
er “Leonardo Da Vinci’’ hits
the water after being launch­
ed at Genoa. Ita',.’. Tbe vessel 
will replace her sister ship, the 
ill-fated Andrea Doria, as the 
nation's flagship. The Ixmn-
nrdo, expected to go Into ser­
vice within a year, ranks 
among the world’s biggest pas­






OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Moerpourt and 
family, now living near West- 
bridge, are in the Centre for a 
ten-day holiday renewing their 
friendship with old neighbours. 
They are the guests of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. B. Cooney who have with 
them also their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Campbell and infant, of Merritt.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Slater, Jean 
and Beverly motored to Vancou­
ver the first of the week intend­
ing to spend the holiday with 
relatives.
Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Uhrich, arrived for Christ­
mas at home, having a fortnights 
leave from the RCN. He has been 
stationed this winter in Mont­
real where he is taking officers’ 
training.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Koyama and 
Sharon left Saturday for Calgary 
for a ten-day visit with Mrs. Koy- 
ama’s sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bernau 
have their daughter Miss Ann 
home from South Slocan, where 
she is teaching' this year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bond are be­
ing congratulated on the advent 
of their first grandchild. A 
daughter has been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shearer of Penticton.
GEORGE DUNN HONORED
fContinued From Page 4'
nay tribute to a man who has dene so much for Kelowna as George 
Dunn. The premier said during his 28 years rc.<idence here, he 
had always known the veteran city employee to bo 'Mr. Kel­
owna’.’’
Dr. VV. J. Knox spoke briefly on behalf of the old timers and 
Mrs. J. W. B. Browne referrixi to his pioneering days as an ama­
teur radio ooerator. Others who spoke briefl.v included T. G. 
Griffiths, T. R. B. Adams, Aid. Donald Horton, Rolf Mnthic, Aid. 
E. R. Winter. Aid. Jack Treadgold, Aid. R. D. Knox, and P, 
Capozzi and E. C. Weddell, Q.C.
Tribute was also paid to veteran city cmplovees, Fred Gore, 
Harry Rlakeborough, Miss J Johnston, Sam Turri. A. E. Mat­
hews, Jim Good. William Burnell, Fred Swainson, Harold Mni^ 
shall, Max Jenkins nnd E. Fowler.
“What can I say? A humble servant of the city who has done 
his best to serve,’’ remarked Mr. Dunn at the conclusion of the 
tributes.
’’In all my relationships with council. I have attempted to 
be helpful,” he said. Mr. Dunn paid tribute to his assistants 
adding that “without their co-operation my success would not 
have been possible.”
Aid. Dennis Crookes was banquet chairman, while the narra­
tion of Mr. Dunn’s life was given by J. D. Bews. A distinguish­
ed visitor was Dr. W. H. Gaddes, who was largely resiKinsible for 
engaging Mr. Dunn as city clerk in 1908. Dr. Gaddes Is the only 
living member of the municipal council of that era.
Former rnembers of the council, (ox-mayor) W'. B. Hughc.s- 
Games, (ex-mayor) G. A. McKay, W. E. Adams, Dr. Gaddes, 
G. D. Herbert, Jack H. Horn, M. A. Mciklc, S. T. Miller, R. D. 
Prosser. W. T. L. Roadhouse and R. P. Walrod, were nmong the 
gue.sts. Unable to be present were former mayors O. L. Jone.s, 
D. K. Gordon and James Pettigrew, along with ex-aldermen E. 
M. Carruthers, Jack Galbraith, J. M. Jennens, G. W, Sutherland 
and Robert Whillis.
J. Bruce Smith officially represented Lieut-Governor Ross.
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com- 
ipetent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
women’s model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597. tf
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
JVlortgages And 
Agreements
FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice, See Reekie Agencies, 253 
125 Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. , tf
1941 FORD %-TON PICKUP — 
Winter tires and a sure starter. 
Only $149.00. , Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 123
Auto Financinq
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. Sec us for details 
now before you buy. Carruthers 




For Airmen Age 17-29 
EI.ECTRONICS TKCHNICTANS 
Higii School Education Desired
For Airwomen Age 18-29 ,
FIGHTER CONTROL 
OPERATORS
Minimum Education Clnide Nine
For Aircrew Age 17-21 
Minimum Eduention Jr. Matrlc
All AppllcauLs Must He 
Single
Medieallv Fit 
Canadian cUlzen or 
Ilritlsh Subject
For full detalLs contact' ypur 
ROYAI, CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Career Coiinaellor '
At The Annouriy!(
Wednesday, 7 Jan, 11K*)9 
or Write 
















































8. Trellis for 
fruit trees





































Pets &  Supplies
tUIKIXKY’8 I'K'T HUPriJh:!!
SjK'rlall f— Breeder Budgies one 
yyar nnd older. Females $2 tsi, 
mairs $3.00, GuaranteiMl lialiy
budfiEM W
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No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.




or more .........   per word 2#
One Inch dally — „  17.50 month 
One Inch




The D aily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It 1s 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you wore in the news. Rend 
thorn to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 6>/z x 8Vz 
Only $1.00 '
Order nt the Buslnoss Office
VICTORIA (CP) — Canada’s 
future leaders were urged to 
“follow the examples of Jesus 
Christ” in managing the coun­
try’s affairs during the second 
day of the 28th annual B.C. Old­
er Boys’ Parliament in the legis­
lative buildings Monday.
“Canada is crying out for lead­
ership patterned on Christ’s 
teachings,” the Rev. G. R. 
Easter of First Baptist Church, 
told the 65 representatives at­
tending from all parts of the 
province.
“This couptry’s leaders—pres­
ent and fu tur^cannot do better 
than follow the way of the great­
est leader of them all, Jesus 
Christ.”
GREAT NEED
Mr. Easter said the greatest 
need in the world today was 
more obedience to Christ’s laws 
and character.
“Too many people in this world 
want the privileges of life; but 
do not want the responsibilities,” 
he said. "There is no point in 
our leaders passing laws that are 
beyond the capacity of the peo­
ple to live up to, , 
"Self-interests Is shoddy stuff 
from which to build a nation. We 
must realize that this won’t be 
a good world until it is a good 
world for all of us to' livp in.” 
Later the junior parliament 
divided into groups to discuss the 
address. A cabinet meeting was 
to. follow, then a meeting of the 
standing committees on legisla­
tion. .
C. Gibbons returned for the 
holiday season from Horsefly, 
where he operates a sawmill. 
With him he brought Mrs. Gib­
bon’s brother, A. Otson. The 
family was joined also- before 
Christmas by Terry, who is in 
the forestry service, stationed at 
Jasper Park, and a son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Dickout.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C,. O’Hafa 
have the ♦ latter’s son, . Donald 
Dyson of Prince George, also Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Carruthers of Burns 
Lake with them for the holidays.
Mrs. N. Carter is spending a 
fortnight with her daughter and 
.son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Jeglum in Haney.
Miss Rosemary Wentworth of 
Vancouver is having a short 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Wentworth.
Mr, and Mrs. B. F. Baker have 
joined their son, Ross and 
daughter-in-law (nee Norma 
Turner) at the home, in Eckyllle, 
Sask., of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Baker, for the Christmas sea.son.
Ian Land, who has been in the 
employ of the Bank of Commerce 
In Vernon, has been transferred 
to the Kingsway and Knight's 
Bridge branch in Vancouver, and 
left for there ' after spending 
Christmas and Boxing days at 
his parent's home here.
Two District Youths Attend 
Boys Parliament At Victoria
RUTLAND — Rutland ACTS run from Saturday to this Wed-
Club and the local Boy Scout 
troop are again sponsoring a Rut­
land delegate to the Older Boys’ 
Parliament being held at the 
Parliament Buildings in Victoria.
Jim Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray, is the delegate this 
year. He left Boxing Day morn­
ing to attend the sessions, which
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
n-50
DAILY CRYPTOQIIOTi; — llcr«’« how to work It:
A X V D L n  A A X R 
In I. 0  N G F K L L O W \
, 'One letter slmi)ly stands, (nr (inother. In tliis sample A l.s qsed 
for the IliiVce 1,'s, X (nr the t\v<> tj’s, elc. Siiiglo letleni, aiHwtrophles. 
llie lyngth mill formation of tho word.n nr« nil hints. Each day the 
cixto letters are different, ,, ■ \
N V K W S N F C II W A W H A X F H X
V K C U Q E W Y W N U W A F D W H 1* X K U E
N H N V Q 1. U W V W A E C Y C A Y 7, Y C E - 
S N A E C H . ,




Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7 .0 0  p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S T ^ X I  
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
A n d  a copy will bo, 
despatched to you at once
nils Bp(MiaT delivery service 
is available aljdilly between 
7:0p p.m. and .7t30 p.ia.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)



















Cdn Husky . 12%
Cdn Oil 27'/4
Homo Oil “A” 19%















VANCOUVER (CP) — A con­
vention of the CCF party of 
British Columbia will be hold 
hero April 3-5, it was announced 
Monday.
Principal issues for the con­
vention of the official oppo.sition 
party include genernl party policy 
and the proposed alliance of the 
CCF and trade unions, said a 
statement in tlio party publica­
tion,. CCF News.
B.C. SEEKS JUDGES 
VICTORIA (CP) — Attornc.v- 
Goneral Robert Bonner said Mon­
day the provincial government 
wiil introduce legislation in the 
spring session asking Ottawa to 
name two more judges to the 
Britisli Columbia Supremo Court, 
raising the total to 14.
'I'lie provincial government sets 
tile number of judges, but Ottawa 
must appoint and pay them..
I’GE RATES HIKED
VANCOUVER (CIU — Freight 
rales on the Britisli Coliinibin- 
owned Pacific Great Ensterii 
Railway tnivc been incrensed 17 
\̂/̂  per cent to meet lilgher labor
nesday.
Some 55 boys from various 
parts of the province are attend­
ing the sessions, with Doi\̂  Rob­
ertson of Vancouver as tho 
“premier,” and will follow regu­
lar parliamentary procedure. All 
the delegates’ travelling expenses 
are pooled, and as mo.st of the 
boys come from Vancouver and 
Victoria, the average cost ■ is 
relatively low. ’
'The boys are provided with 
billets, if required. Delegates 
have to be active in some lino 
of bojs’ work, and Jim was 
chosen because of his association 
with the local Scouts, in which ha 
is now the troop leader.
Last year the local delegate 
was Ian Schierbeck, a patrol 
leader in the troop. Another Kel­
owna district delegate Eddio, 
Naka, of Benvoulin, is also at­
tending tho parliament, being 
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Cons Denison 13% 1.1',4
Gunnnr 17% 17%
Hudson Bay .56 56%
Nornndn 51% .52%
PIPELINES
AUa Gns 20% 20'i,
Inter Pipe 49% 49%
North Ont Gn.s 1.1% 1.1%
Trans Can Pipe 27% 28
Trans Mtn. 12% 12'/4
Quo, Nat 20% 20%
Wcstconst V.T, 21% 22
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp 7,21 7.84
All Cdn Dlv 6.05 8.58
Cdn Invest Fund O.Il 10,00
Divers . "B” 3,70 4,0.5
Grouped Income 3,76 4,11
Gr. Inc Accum .5,16 5,64
Investors' Mut \ 11.00 11,90
Trnns-Cnnndn "B’\ 27,800
Trnns-Cnnndn “C” .5,70 6,20
costs,
PGF, Genernl Manager J. S, 
Brondbont said Monday night the 
provincial application was slmh 
lar to one mnde by Canndlnn Pn- 




TORONTO (CP) — Ronnio 
Knox, the wandering quarterback 
nnd budding Hollywood actor, 
may find out at a meeting in Feb­
ruary whether he'll be back with 
Toronto Argonauts for tho 1959 
Big Four football senson, 
lie is to get t o g e t h e r  some­
where in the United States with 
owner-coach George Hulas of the 
National Football League Chi­
cago Benrs, conch Hamp Pool of 
Argos and possilily Lew Hnyman, 
managing director of the Toronto 
club.
The poem-wrltlng quurU'rbaek 
is under contract to the Benrs. 
He was jiald last season by Argo.i 
who got him midway through the 
1058 campaign on loan from Chi- 
engo.
Ho promptly solved their des- 
perato quarterback situation nnd 
Pool and ilayman would like to 
have the former UCLA nee buck.
HKATER WANTS DIVORCE
LOS ANGELICS (AP)-Former 
skating star Donna Atwood and 
inilllonnlrc John Harr|s, 58, have 
rencherl n (iroperly ngreement 
nnd will get n divorce within 
wcek.n, Lawyers said the agree 
ment 'yill give Miss AtWrMKl, 33, 
the $300.00(1 family home In Hev 
erly Hills, $100,000 In furnishing^, 
$2,000 montlity alimony nnd sup 
'port for the couple's three, chit 
drcn,. ' ', (F' I
TIIOMPHON'H POST
Ln Blclie Lake In norlliern At 
berta had n fur )>osl estnl)llshed 
by David'lliompsdn in 1708.
HUBERT
iZ-30
fO t05«, King F uliirts flynOUste, isc., WeiM mtms rti«tnr«8.
‘  J+cUdicsl Have )u u  been dmsing Uic Il ia n
lELOWNA DAILY COUIIEB, TVESOAT. DEC. Sa, 19U YAGB •
B aiEVE  IT OR NOT By Ripley
- .............  ARE HEtO
RESmARiy i)4 C(»e KiUw Enjlavl 
M A HEW CHURCH fiUilT IN̂ tdE 
THS RUINS Of! THE ANOSHT  
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WHOCOULDMt ESCAPE HIS FATE
E m p e r o r  A n a s t a s iu s  I  dt Byzanc*
WARNED THAT HE WOULD BE KILLED BV 
LIGHTNING,ALWAYS SOUGHT SHELTER 
DURING ELEaRICAL STORMS-YET A CEILING 
COUAPSED AND CRUSHED HIM TO DEATH 
W HILE H E  COWERED IN  A H  OLD  
H O a sS  D U R tN C A  THUNOM RSTO fm  
SIS
Current planetary contigurn- 
tinons are propitious for family 
affairs, social functions and 
group activities generally. The 
daj is also an excellent one in 
which to seek and bestow favors
----- especially where t)ersonal
matters are concerned.
FOR DIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next six months will encompass 
a pivotal point in your life, and 
that you should, therefore, capi 
talize on every available oppor­
tunity if you would gain all the
benefits possible during 19S9.
This should not be dlfQcidt 
since, between now and the end 
of May, the stars promise g o ^  
financial prospects, excellent Job 
headway and a great llk e lih ^  
of profiting through some new 
contacts. You will have to do 
your part, of course, and, be­
cause of the Capricornian's un­
usual willingness to work hard 
for success, you iwrobably will. 
Just don’t give in to those occa­
sional spells of lethargy.
T e a  c a a  look forward to  hap> 
piness in personal relationships, 
too — especially If you av^a  
tendencies toward Irritability «lh* 
ring March and April. Such iii« 
clinaUons could result from fa» 
tigue. so be alert to this fact. 
Try to relax before you becorha 
over-tired.
A child born on this day will 
be intelligent, orglnal In Ms 
thinking and. quite possibly, en­
dowed with an exceptional talent 
* for science.
.W'-'
PLANE BUILT TO GO STRAIGHT UP
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
----MBS A40TA V/OeUD -TRAVELED
HE HASN'T b e e n  TO ALL THOSE PLACES-  
vTv I —  THe y r e  j u s t  NAMES USEP IN. CieoSS- 
\W O R P  P U Z Z L E S --! RUN INTO 'EM 




These tlirce pictures illustrate 
the wing-tilting operation of 
Hiller’s new experimental X-18 
propelloplanc”, which was un­
veiled at Moffett Field, Cali­
fornia. It is a VTOL (vertical 
take-off and landing i and STOL
(short take-off and landing 
plane, which can be used as a 
conventional aircraft. The I6 V2 - 
ton research transix)rt is low­
ered by twin-eninged turbo­
props.
Navy Announces Promotions 
In List Of Twenty-Six Officers
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA T  BECKER
<Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
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Opening lead—five of diam­
onds..
You can’t rely on your oppo­
nents to be accommodating and 
help you out when you're in 
trouble.
Take this hand,for instance. 
■West opens a diamond and you 
play low from dummy, winning 
East’s eight with the nine. You 
lend the king of clubs nnd every­
thing would bo in fine shape if 
East would only take it with the 
ncc, 'Nino cold tricks.
But Ea.st’s played this gnnie 
before nnd know.s his way around 
a bridge table. Ho looks you in
the eye and plays the deuce ofi 
clubs. Now, of course, you’ve goti 
your work cut out for you. You 1 
can take a diamond finesse, or 
keep leading clubs, or attack 
hearts, but all roads lead to the 
same dead end. Down you go.
Now actually the hand was a 
laydown from the opening gong. 
The diamond lead should have 
been taken in dummy with the 
ace. The reason is that you want 
to be sure to have an entry back 
to your hand after you establish 
the club suit.
There is no way the opponents’ 
cards can be distributed to pre­
vent declarer from making nine 
tricks, provided the opening lead 
is won in dummy. Four clubs, 
two diamonds, a heart, and two 
spades are absolutely sure.
It all goes back to following a 
couple of basic principles. As 
soon as dummy comes down you 
count your winners (in notrump 
play). There are four immediate 
winners — two spades, a heart, 
l and a diamond.
j To make the contract you have 
I to develop five additional tricks.
I They are there all right, if you 
i take the precaution of making 
I sure they can be cashed after 
they are c.stablished.
By taking the ace of diamonds 
and foregoing the opportunity to 
win an extra diamond trick Imr 
medintelyi you protect your posl- 
tioo against all possibilities. By 
devoting your attention at trick 
one to the play of the hand aŝ  a 
whole, rather than to just the dia­
mond situation, the contract be­
comes easy to make,.
It pays to plan the play.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Naval head­
quarters today announced pro­
motions for 26 officers— 2 0  regu­
lar and six reserve—in the regu­
lar half-yearly promotions list.
To be captain -  Cmdr. Ray­
mond Phillips, 37, Ottawa and 
Victoria, commander of the de­
stroyer Fraser: Cmdr. John C. 
Gray. 43, Victoria, command 
technical officer, Pacific Com­
mand; surgeon Cmdr. George W. 
Chapman, 48. London, Ont., and 
Ottawa, deputy medical director- 
general, n a v a l  headquarters: 
Surgeon Cmdr. Walter J. Elliot, 
44, Parksville, B. C., command 
medical officer, Pacific Com­
mand.
To be commander—Lt.-Cmdr.
Reginald C. Hayden, 42, Calgary, 
deputy director, naval informa­
tion; Lt.-Cmdr. Leslie J. Hut­
chins, DSC, 40, Ottawa, .staff of­
ficer intelligence, naval head­
quarters; Lt.-Cmdr. Vincent J. 
Murphy, 35. Ladner, B. C., and 





HIS LIFE IS ONE LONG TEA BREAK
Roy Bain'a working.'day U 
Jiwt one long ten break. Exe­
cutive vice-prealdent of a Ttor- 
onto teia firm, Mr. Bain U one 
of tea-taiitera in Canada, all 
p en . ror 80 year*, ho hai been 
sipping nnd slurping from 300 
to 500 cups of tea per working 
duy, Despite Emily Post’s dic­
tates, ho nays slurping the tea
heightens one’s sense of smell 
and taste. His l.iste buds have 
become so sentltlvo to ten that 
ho can Immediately sjiot a 
brand by lt.t taste and aroma. 
In passing Judgment, Mr, 
takes lato account the 
shaiH) and, color of the ..... 
leaves, as well ns the taste' and 
aroma, , ,
TUESDAY, .
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 Marine Investigator 
8 : 0 0  Drama in Sound 
30 Anthology 
00 Walt’s Choice 
30 Leicester Square 
) 0  News
15 Critics at Largo 
30 Back to the Bible 
30 News
05 Today In Sport 




30 The Cruel Sea 
00 News and Sign-off 
WEDNESDAY
15 Sign On
16 Now.s in a Minute
17 Earlybird Show 
45 Chapel in the Sky 
00 News
05 Earlybird Show 
30 News
35 Earlybird Show 
00 New.s
1 0 , Sport Report '
15 Earlybird Show 
30 News
35 Earlybird Show 
00 News
05 Over the Hack Fence 
30 Money Man 
45 Over the Back Fence 
55 Club Calondnr 
0 1) Nows
Man at the Alriwri-t 
Westward Ho 
New.s
Be My Guest 
Who Am I?
Be My Giie.st 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 





Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women's)
1:30 Reach for tho Sky 
* “I Holiday TIino 
Famous Vplces 




• ITnlrie News 








I CBC Newj nnd Ilmmdup 
I Things Will .Shine in ’.59 
I Okanagan News, 19.18
• Canndn News. 19.18 
I Siwts, 10,18 
I Top Tuned of 1958 
I News Reporter 
I Happy New Year '
» DoLk to tllo Bible ,
I, Salvation Army Progiam 
I Listen 1
gate Sussexvalc: Lt. - Cmdr. 
Mark W. Mayo. 35, Saint John, 
N.B., and Halifax, staff officer 
operations to senior Canadian of­
ficer afloat (Atlantic (; Lt.-Cmdr. 
Robert W. Cocks, 33, Victoria, 
commander of the frigate Antig- 
onish;
Lt.-Cmdr. Robert H. Falls. 34. 
St. Thomas, Ont., and Dart­
mouth, N.S., of the aixeraft car­
rier Bonaventure; Lt!  ̂- Cmdr. 
Bernard C. Thillaye, 37, London, 
Ont., attending RCAF Staff Col­
lege; Lt.-Cmdr. George K. Ing- 
lis, 40, Hamilton, assistant man- 
a g e r engineering department, 
HMC dockyard, Esquimau, B.C.; 
Lt.-Cmdr. Donald P. Nash, .33, Ot­
tawa, on staff of engineer-in- 
chief, naval headquarters: Lt.- 
Cmdr. John F. Frank, 33, Peter­
borough, Ont., and Dartmouth, 
HMCS Bonaventure:
Lt.-Cmdr. Carl W. Ross, 32. 
Saint John and Halifax, electrical 
officer, destroyer St. Laurent: 
Instr. Lt.-Cmdr. Bernard S. Lake, 
45, Regina and Vancouver, HMCS 
Cornwallis; Lt. - Cmdr. John L. 
Neveu, 39, Ottawa, comrnander 
of HMCS d’Iberville, Q u e b e c  
City; Lt.-Cmdr. Robert C. Willis, 
37, Sherbrooke, Que., and Lon­
don, Ont., attending University of 
Western Ontario: Lt.-Cmdr. John 
K. Power, 36, Montreal and Ot­
tawa, staff officer to director of 
j personnel, naval headquarters; 
jConstr. Lt.-Cmdr. John E. Mor- 
|gan, 38, Ottawa, project co-ordi- 
nator on staff of assistant chief 
of naval technical services;
Lt.-Cmdr. Robert Graham Bell, 
40, Montreal, executive officer, 
HMCS Donnacona Lt.-Cmdr. W. 
Dangerfield, 37, Winnipeg, HMCS 
Chippawa; Lt.-Cmdr. John G. 
Chance, 35, Kingston, Ont., com­
mander of HMCS Cataraqui: 
Instr. Lt.-Cmdr. Alexander K. 
Glashan, 46, Montreal, HMCS 
Donnacona; Surgeon Lt. - Cmdr, 
Harvey D. Hebb, 48, Edmonton, 
HMCS Nonsuch; and Lt.-Cmdr. 
Douglas W. Paddell, 46, London, 
Ont., HMCS Prevost.
CAREFUL CUSTOMER
EIAMILTON (CP) — Oldest de­
positor at a local bank, 99-year 
old Mrs. Leander Slaughter vis­
its the bank in person to handle 
her business. Native of Brant 
ford, she came to Hamilton In 
1085,.
OLD CURLERS
Canada's first curling club Is 
believed to be one formed at 
M(;)ntreal in 1807.
T h e  
F a m i ly  







C a ll  2 1 5 0
DON'T
I ’E E I.
W ASHED UP  
E V E R Y  
W EEK .
Lot tin tnkio 
the Btrsln.
MORROW'S
1045 I ' l . U S  S T .
PHONE 2123
N E V E R  I IE S I I  A T E
C O -O P E R A T E
I.«t tl̂ e Okanagan's own In- 
suWmeri company meet tho 
Okanagnii's need.
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THEHOT--C— US E  IT- 
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E L E C T R IC  
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G IVES ME AN IDEA..
O .K .,K ID S ,T H IS ’D B E  
A. D A N D Y  T IM E  T* 
TAKE M O R E  O ’ O U R  
COLD R E M E D Y ...^
7 A
I KINCATHOUGHT THAT> 





SURE NICE OF= ^ 
YOU FOLKS TO HELP 
M B  TPY UP A\UH 
HOUSE 1
n r ) ;





C1M», sit DIsnfy I’rwiuetiant .1 Wurlil Kighti
Q.
W ONDER W’HEN THIS 
CUPBOARD W AS LAST  
CLEANED OLT i
1 2 -5 0
I 'V E  BEEN  COUNTING 
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(3iNNY7 I  THOUGH
COMES' 
WATCHMAt . Kiraw env
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W p O L V ,IM  STAVING 
AT MISTER ROO0RS' 
RANCH u n t il  THE 
STUPID 6ENP6 OUT
A p h o t o g r a p h e r /.
EE SURE 10  TELL HIM WHERE X IX ,  
AM WHEN HE ARRlVESIHEd SUPPOSED 
TO SHOOT SOME PU3LICITV 
HCTURESOFMEi
TWAT'S ALL WB NEBP. 
m>LU NEVER GBTfA 
CHALICE TO BLOW 
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I n  D r a m a t i c  C o m e b a c k
BRISBANE, Australia (A P )-  
The United States’ Ham Richard­
son and Alex Olmcdo made a 
dramatic comeback just when 
all seemed lost today to win the 
doubles over Mai Anderson and 
Neale Fraser and move within 
one step of recapturing the Davis 
Cup from Australia.
l^hind two sets and their 
backs squarely up against the 
wall, Richardson, the No. 1 player 
in the U.S., and Olmedo, the bor­
rowed Peruvian, won an ex­
hausting four - hour marathon, 
10-12, 3-6, 16-14, 6-3, 7-5.
The triumph gave the underdog 
Yanks a 2-1 lead in the best-of- 
five eompetition and put them 
in a favorable position to clinch 
the international tennis trophy in 
the final singles Wednesday.
Olmcdo, who scored a sensa­
tional first-day victory over An­
derson, will play Wimbledon 
champion Ashley Cooper in the 
first match while Barry MacKay 
will meet Anderson in the final
YANKS CONFTOENT
The confident American camp 
is sure the 22-year-old Olmedo, 
who is playing brilliant tennis, 
will whip Cooper, the world’s 
top amateur, and make the final 
match a mere formality.
But even if he fails, the most 
rabid AustraUans concede Mac­
Kay, with his booming service, 
stands a good chance of licking 
Anderson.
It was Anderson, his legs 
wobbly from weariness, who 
finally cracked in the 81st game 
of the doubles losing his service 
at love in the 1 1 th game of the 
fifth and final set. ,
G E O R G E  IN G U S  —  S P O R T S  E D IT O R
THERE WERE MOMENTS LIKE THIS
**Whcn a feller needs a friend." 
It was moments like this, in 
la?t year’s Allan Cup finals 
against the Kelowna Packers, 
when the Belleville MacFar- 
lands couldn’t seem to do any­
thing right. Centre man Jean
Paul Payette, No. 9, is well 
boxed in by defence men Harry 
Smith, left, and Pat Coburn, 
right. Goalie Dave Gatherum 
has gone down in an attempt 
to make the save, but the 
puck (circled) is seen heading 
by his foot and under his leg.
Seconds later, however, Dave’s 
leg smothered the puck, and it 
was another ‘‘near-miss’’ for 
centre man Payette. The 
‘‘Macs’’ rallied, however, to 
take the venerable mug back 
home with them.
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First he netted a weak volley, 
Tl\en two fine shots by Richard­
son made it 0-40, and finally Ol­
mcdo won the game — clinching 
point with a great lob. Fraser, 
who played well most of the way. 
smashed the ball at Alex’s feet. 
’The national collegiate champion 
from Southern California swung 
and the ball wafted over the 
Aussies’ heads just within the 
baseline.
POWERFUL SERVICE
Then, Olmedo, with the sweet 
scent of victory urging him on. 
unleashed the biggest services of 
his career, won the 1 2 th and de­
ciding game without the loss of a 
ix>int.
Even 70-ycar-old Perry Jones,
the American captain leaped 
fuiin his chair on the sidelines 
and applauded wildly and every 
one of the 18,500 persons In the 
Milton tennis stadium rose and 
cheered the Americans.
S p o r t s  O d d i t i e s  O f  1 9 5 8  




TORON’TO (CP) — Teams of 
six men each played soccer un­
der a roof in Toronto Monday 
night while about 2 , 0 0 0  curious 
sport fans looked on.
It was the official opening in 
Maple Leaf Gardens of the To­
ronto Indoor Soccer League, or 
ganized by Toronto promoters 
Jack (Deacon) Allen and Frank 
Tunney.
Four of the league’s six teams 
saw action in the league’s open­
ing doubleheader.
’The games maintained a fast 
pace with few stops and teams 
managed intricate passing de­
spite the smaller playing sur­
face.
The league is to run for 10 
weeks. A second league has been 
formed by another group and will 
play its games in the Coliseum 
in the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion grounds starting Jan. 18.
H r y c i u k  F a t t e n s  
O S H L  P o i n t  T o t a l
By JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A baseball game in Ontario 
was postponed on account of ele­
phants. In British Columbia, 
fans swiped the goalposts during 
■a fog-clouded football game.
In Saskatchewan, a hockey 
coach on a year’s suspension for 
Socking an official, tried to name 
his wife as his successor. Also, 
In British Columbia, a hockey
Jim Trimble, coach of the 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats in the Big 
Four who makes 1'fe interesting 
for fans and footb,..il writers with 
his pungy comments, drew more 
than casual attention from the 
voters.
’The oddity tag was pinned on 
him by two voters who felt that 
to name him was enough explana­
tion. ‘‘’Trimble with his foot in 
his mouth.” said Johnny Esaw 
of Radio Station CKRC in Win-
PENTICTON (CP)-Billy Hry­
ciuk, playing coach of Kamloops 
Chiefs, increased his lead in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
individual scoring race to II 
points last week.
Statistics released Monday 
show Hryciuk has 30 goals and 
35 assists for a total of 65 points. 
He leads teammate Gerry Prince 
by 11 points. Prince has 23 goals 
and 31 assists.
Vernon’s Odie Lowe and Kel­
owna’s Gerry Goyer are tied for 
third place with 45 points. Goyer 
has 24 goals and 21 assists, while 
Lowe has 2 2  goals and 23 as­
sists.
Kelowna’s Dave Gatherum is 
the loop’s top goaltender. He has 
aUowed 102 goals in 27 games 
for a 3.8 average.
team came up with its own, .  ̂ -u ^
masked marvel in a move to lure So many people bdieved
television-watching wrestling fans J^^k Mathe-
to the rink. Winnipeg Tribune.
These were a few 1958 Cana- PROPHET
dian sports oddities rccallecT by 
sports editors and broadcasters 
in the 24th annual Canadian Press 
year - end poll released today. 
There were others touching on 
on assorted list of subjects, from 
poem - writing quarterbacks to 
fishing.
ELEPHANTS TAKE OVER
Among other things, the big 
likable Trimble said before the 
Grey Cup final against Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers that his Tiger-Cats 
would win. They lost 35-28.
Toronto Argonauts, last-place 
finishers in the Big Four, drew 
votes. "The collective poems of 
Argonaut quarterback Ronnie
annual tuna fishing tournament 
at Wedgeport, N.S. Four angling 
teams from Mexico, the British 
Commonwealth and the United 
States fished three days for the 
giant bluefin and all drew blanks.
Jack Koffman of the Ottawa 
Citizen gave his oddity vote to 
Winnipeg fans who asked 2-to-l 
odds on the Grey Cup. Other od­
dities included the blocked kick 
and touchdown scored by North 
Rauhaus of Winnipeg in the Cup 
final, the exclusion of Vancouver’s 
Stan Leonard from the Canada 
Cup golf team in favor of Ed­
monton’s Henry Martell; the sud­
den fade-out of attempts to swim 
Lake Ontario.
Knox and the attendant public- 
Tho elephants provided the od- ity” was the oddity for Jim Vi-
dlty at Peterborough. Players of 
the semi-pro South End Jets and 
South End Maple Leafs arrived 
nt the park for a scheduled game 
biii found the diamond inhabited 
by circus elephants, relaxing be­
tween shows. After half-hearted 
attempts to shoo them away, of­
ficials decided to postpone the 
game.
The case of the disappearing 
goaHx).sts happened nt Victoria. 
They were in place nt the start 
of. the Oak Bay Drakes-Nnvy in- 
termedinto game but sometime 
between the opening kickoff and 
end of the third quarter, some 
blithe souls spirited them nwny. 
Thfl match was suspended and 
tliq teams played the fourth quar­
ter nt n Inter date.
A* navy player said later that 
he''''kept waiting and listening for 
the play to come around to me."
"Once," he added, "I heard 
fiidlsteps coming towards me. 
Out of the fog comes n guy and 
ho“says: *Hcy, you got the ball'.’’
1  "lipid him ’nope,’ so we both 
went looking for the game."
Scotty Munio, coach and presi­
dent of the Estevnn Bruins of the 
Saskatchewan Junior H o c k e y  
liCngue. got' his knuckles rapned 
by the Cnnudlnn Amateur Hockey 
Assoctntton after ho skinned them 
by punching nn official during a 
Rome, Hi; promptly named his 
wife, Ro.se, to the gate-opening
inb but It didn't work and he (iibjr hired Howie Milford, 
GIMMICK FAILED 
The maskeel mnrvcl gimmick 
was iised by Vernon Canadians 
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
longue after the executive quit 
in tho face of mounting bills and 
dlpplnR box-office figures. Frank 
King, n forwnrd, and Coach 
(CJWrgc Agar took the club over 
on a Rh'nrc-the-profUs basis and 
plunked a hood over one of their 
players,
, He would bo unmasked only 
niter scoring three goals In n 
gome. In his flrMt game, the 
"marv’d" took two turn.s on the 
ice. la  tho ,-second, hq suffered a 
groin Injury and sat on the bench. 
Ho didn't altrnet enough addi­
tional fans to make It noteworthy 
fthd was unma»kc<l, 
vlire question Cn asked was: 
•’VVhat was the 'Canadian sports 
Oddity of 1938?"
A couple of voteis sold simply 
that Ilrltlsh Columbia Lions of the 
Western Intdrprovlncial Football 
UMnn filled the bill. The Lions 
imwn't made the plnyhffs since 
■ they Joined the leag(io In 1951 and 
tilts year finished last ,ln the live 
team  clrcufU
jxind of the Toronto Globe and 
Mai.
Ed Finn, Jr. of the Corner 
Brook Western Star in Newfound­
land gave his ballot to tho tuna 
who refused to bite In the 15th
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS 
Dallas, Tex.—Paul Jorgensen, 
129, Port Arthur, Tex., outpointed 
Bobby Bell, 127, Youngstown, 
Ohio, 10. Bert Whitehurst, New 
York, outixiinted Art Swiden, 
Texas, 10. (heavyweights) 
l 4 7 ' 2 , Louisville outpointed Chico 
Vejar, 159, Stamford, Conn., 10. 
Marco, 143'/i, Brooklyn stopped 





PASADENA, Calif. (AP)—Hard 
work was behind Iowa and Cali­
fornia today and whatever the 
rivals have cooked up for the 
Rose Bowl battle must remain 
top secret until New Year’s Day.
Coach Pete Elliott of California 
nlanned a one-hour session today 
The Bars had a rough session of 
almost two hours Monday.
Forest Evashevski of the Big 
Ten chamnions had similar plans 
for the Hawkeyes. A spirited 
dummy workout Monday featured 
the pin-point passing of all-Amer­
ica quarterback Randy Duncan.
Cal’s quarterback star, Joe 
Kapp, was healthy after a bad 
cold, and both teams figure to 
be in excellent shape for the 
game.
Most observers look for a high 
scoring game. One expert pre­
dicted 30 or more points for each 
team.
Elliott said he anticipates a 
few surprises from Evashevski’s 
vaunted wing-T attack. Replying 
to another question, the Cal men­
tor Inferred he might have a few 
surprises from his split-T offense.
Scoring leaders: A A Pts
Hryciuk, Kamloops 30 35 65
Prince, Kamloops 23 31
Lowe, Vernon 22 23
Goyer, Kelowna 24 21
Trentini, Vernon 15 25
Young, Kelowna 23 15
Nadeau. Penticton 2 2  16
King, Vernon 15 23
Beattie, Penticton 2 0  17 37
Milliard, Kamloops 11 26 37
Goalie averages:
GP GA Ave 
Gatherum, Kelowna 27 1 0 2  3.8
Kuntz, Kamloops 29 129 4.4
Zanicr, Penticton 31 142 4.6
Gordon, Vernon 30 140 4.7
TEAM STANDINGS
W L T Gf Ga Pts
Kelowna 21 5 2  141 102 44
Vernon 13 14 4 l37 154 30
Penticton 11 19 1  107 142 23
Kamloops II 19 1  146 133 23
JUNIOR HUSTLERS 
HOST PEACH CITY
The league-leading Kelowna 
juniors host the Penticton club 
tonight at 8  in the Memorial 
Arena, with the high-flying 
locals riding on the crest of an 
undefeated streak.
Local minor hockey executives 
are looking for a big turnout to 
watch the snappy juniors to­
night, with last Thursday 
night’s turnout for a midget 
game the largest to date. 
Admission to the game is free 
to ail holders of minor hockey 
membership cards.
Texas Christian 
Faces Air Force 
In Cotton Bowl
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—The con­
census is that you shouldn’t 
feel too sorry for little Air Force 
Academy in its battle with big 
Texas Christian in tho Cotton 
Bowl Thursday.
Maniwwor may not have any­
thing to do with it. If it does. 
Air Force seems to have enough 
to take care of the situation.
Coach Ben Martin Is using the 
two-unit system and plans to con­
tinue it in the Cotton Bowl. Even 
against Iowa, the strongest team 
the Air Force played during the 
season, Martin was able to sub­
stitute by the clock. Tliat was 
the day Air Force fought tho 
mighty Hawkeyes to a 13-13 tic.
Texas Christian has good re­
serve strenght. It v’lays its second 
and third teams almost as much 
as the first.
Coach Abe Martin of Texas 
Christian will not say he thinks 
it will be the major point — he 
merely declares that "I think the 
second team will have a lot to do 
with this game." -
NEW YEAR'S MATINEE HOCKEY 
GAME SLATED FOR KELOWNA
N e w  Y e a r ’s E v e  revellers  w ill h a v e  a ch a n c e  to  c lear  
th e ir  hea(3s a t th e  C h ie fs -P a c k e rs  c la sh  in  th e  M em o ria l 
A re n a  N e w  Y e a r ’s D a y  at 2  p .m . E v e n in g  g a m e is a t K a m ­
lo o p s .
L a s t  y ea r , w h en  th e  tw o  c lu b s  m et in  th is h o m e -a n d -  
h o m e  ser ie s , the P a ck ers  w o n  b o th  en d s to  ga in  a  se v en -  
p o in t  le a d  o v e r  th e  se co n d  p lacp  C h ie fs . T h is  y ea r  th e  P a ck ­
ers are a  fu ll  21  p o in ts  a h ea d  o f  th e  C h ie fs , w h o  a re  sh ar­
in g  th e  c e lla r  w ith  P en tic to n .
T ic k e ts  are o n  sa le  a t C o o p s  S m o k e  S h op  o n  B ern ard  
an d  th e  a ren a  b o x  o f f ic e  to d a y  an d  tom o rro w , 1 0  a .m . to  
6  p .m ., a n d  a t th e  aren a  b o x  o f f ic e  from  10  a .m . to  gam e  
t im e  T h u rsd a y .
G e o ffr io n  Is  
F o r N H L  S c o r ia i| l o p
STANDINGS
PUPS
P w r, T Pts
Canucks 14 ll  2  1 23
Flyor.s 13 9 3 1 19
Stamps 13 R .5 0 16
Cougar.s 13 5 5 3 13
Royals 1 2 1 2 9 4
Regals 1 1 0  1 0  1 1
PEE WEES
Gyros 9 7 1 1 15
Klwanis 1 0 5 2 3 13
Rotary 1 0 4 2 4 1 2
Kinsmen 9 5 3 1 1 1
Lions 9 5 3 1 1 1
K of C. 1 0 2  6  2 4
Elk.s in 2  8  0 4
Legion 9 1  0  2 4
BANTAMS
Rangers 1 0 8  2  0 16
Canadiens 1 0 7 2 1 15
Leafs 1 0 .5 3 2 1 2
Bruins 1 0 4 .5 1 9
Red Wlng.s 1 0 3 6  1 7
Hnwks 1 0 0 9 1 1
MIDGETS
Thunderblrd.s 9 6  3 0 1 2
Totems 8 5 3 0 1 0
lA'ginn 0 1 8  0 2
PUPS
UoynKs 0 Canucks 1 
Cnnuck.s: Goal by Harry Bon- 
Rcrs. As.sl.st by R. Gagnon, 
Cougar.s 2 Stamps 5 
Cougnr.s ; , G(inl.s by Michael 
COjScy and Peyton.
A.sslsts'to J. Fqvell 42), 
Stamps; .Goals by Wayne Mai- 
Ilk (2), Ken Neiguni (2) and Ken 
Apiiletun, Assist.! to Ken Nclgum 
(2 ).
Flyers 2 Cougars 2 
Cougais; Goals by lion Fnvell 
and llruco Johnson.
Flyers: Goals tiy Greg Dwyer 
and Blaine Sehraerler.
Canucks S Rqynl.<i 2,
Canucks: Goals by R6 l>ert Ar- 
ranee (2), l>on Gagnon (2) and 
WiU Wall!. Assists to Wllf Walls 
and Crrdg Slrnoh.
Royals: .Goals by Dale Chad- 
ney and Brad Cmollk.
PEE WEES,, '
Ktwanis 2 Rotary 2 - ^
No mimes available.
Elks 2 K of C 3
. Elks:, Goals by lairry Mc-̂  
Kenzie and Jerry Mqrrlson.
K. of C.: GoaLi by Ken l-eier, 
Put Lckr and Harold McDonulcl,
i
\s.sist.s to Michael Chapman, 
Robbie Rhodes and Ken Lcicr, 
BANTAM,S 
Bruins 3 Hawks 3 
Bruins; Goals by Doug Hccko, 
David Hccko and Bruce Horton. 
Assi.sts to Roy Olney, Doug Hccko 
David Hccko and John Kelly.
Hawks: Goal.s by Robbie Rus- 
.sell (2), and Doug Bnlloy. As- 
sist.s to Robbie Russell and Allan 
Bruce,
Leafs 1 Canndiens 8  
Leafs: Goal by Robert Schnei­
der. Assist to Roy Uedn.
Penalty to Rcdccopp for in­
terference.
Canacllcns: Goals by James 
Nalrino, Marcello Verna (2), 
Norbert Wlldeinan, Don Evans 
(2), Allan Oliver and Ray Bui- 
ock, Assi.sts to Mnrccllo Verna, 
Allan Oliver, Don Evans (2),
Rod Wings 3 Rangers 8  
Rod Wings: Goals by Barry 
Cowley (3). Assists to Wayne 
Oliver (2) and Barry Green (1) 
Penalty to Brett McLean for 
tripping.
Rangers; Goals by David Blf- 
ford (.3), Peler Conn, Terry Kaa- 
ubi)chl (3), and lUxi Bennett.
As.slst.s to Trevor Jonnena, 
Stuart Jennens (3), Robert Mc­
Gregor and Peter Conn. 
MIDGETS
L'glon 1  'numderblrds 1 0  
.la'glon: Goal by Grant Mc- 
Innes. Assist by Gary Hein.
Penalties to William Naka for 
hooking and Forbes MacKay, in­
terference. 1
Thunderblrds: Goals by Cecil 
Lunan (2 ). Tom Dickson (2 ), 
Schaefer (3), Bob Bouchard and 
Kanl (2). Assists to Kaul, Mar­
shall, Favell (2 ), Cecil Lunan 
(2). Schaefer (2) and Toni Dick­
son. , ,
Penalties to Frank Kpedo for 
tripping ai)d Don Wlshlow for 
holding the puck.
Thunderblrds’ 7 Totems 5 
Thunderblrds• Goals by Bob 
GruWr (4), Cecil Lunan, Wayne 
Ihvnlng, and Frc;d Tliomns, A«- 
slsl.s to Bob OrulKir ( 2 1  and 
Waj’iie Bornitig.
Totems: , Goals l,>y H,«rvcy 
RIolz 1 3). Dave Kornalcwskl and 
Ridph KirS<hner. As.slsLs to 1-ar- 
idlngt
f  ' , ' ,
PREIIISTORIC FIND
CAPETOWN (AP) — Director 
R. A. W. Compton of tho South 
African Museum has found some 
animal footprints reckoned 150,- 
000,000 years old. Exposed by 
erosion in a dried riverbed, there 
were footprints of eight animals 
belonging to three groups includ­
ing dinosaurs.
Canucks Seek T@ Grab 
Second Spot In League
Western Hockey League action Calgary Stampeders down Win-
today may see the shuffling of 
coast team standings, but prairie 
standings will remain the same.
Spokane Flyers, two points 
ahead of coast cellar - dwellers 
New Westminster Royals, meet 
Edmonton Flyers in Edmonton. 
Edmonton is four points ahead 
of all prairie opposition.
In the other game tonight, Van­
couver Canucks travel to New 
Westminster. A Vancouver win 
would give the Canucks undls 
puted hold on second place on 
tho const. They currently share 
the spot with Victoria Cougars, 
both seven points behind Seattle 
Totems.
WHL action Monday night saw
nipeg Warriors 3-2 in Winnipeg. 
The win moved second-place Cal­
gary closer to contention for the 
prairie lead.
DUMPS THEM DEEPER
A combination of erratic shoot­
ing by the Warrior forwards and 
brilliant not-mindlng by Stamped­
ers’ rookie Roy Edwards gave 
Calgary the win and dumped the 
Warriors deeper in the prairie 
cellar.
Judged the best hockey seen in 
Winnipeg this .sen.son, the Cal­
gary win came tlirougli the goal- 
.scoring efforts of Lou Jankowski, 
Ron Leopold and Rino Robazza. 
Tho Warrior scorers were Ed 
Zemrnu and Cliff Pennington.
MONTREAL (CP) — If Bernie 
Geoffrion, Montreal Canadiens’ 
burly rightwinger, can keep up 
his present scoring pace he will 
be bidding for a couple of Na­
tional Hockey League records at 
the end of the season.
The league’s official statistics, 
released today, show Geoffrion 
comfortably on top of the scoring 
parade with 48 points. He has 
scored 19 goals and collected 29 
assists.
Geoffrion needs a season total 
of 96 points to set one record and 
57 assists to set another. The rec­
ord for points is 95, made by 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings with 49 goals and 46 
sists in the 1952-53 season. The 
assists record for a season is 56. 
It was made by Bert Olmstead,
56 season.
BATHGATE SECOND
widen his margin over J 
Bathgate of New York Rangers. 
Bathgate scored one goal and one 
assist, giving him a 2 0 - 2 1  count 
for 41 points, seven behind Gcof- 
frion.
Third place remains shared by 
two Montrealers, Dickie Moore 
and Maurice (Rocket) Richard. 
Each has 36 points. Moore scored 
twice last week, the first player 
after Bathgate to reach the 20- 
goal bracket, but had no assists. 
The Rocket scored one of each.
Jean Beliveau of Montreal at 33 
points is tied for fifth place with 
Howe.
Eddie Litzenberger of Chicago 
Black Hawks follows with 32 
points. Behind him nt 31 are Don 
McKenney of Boston Bruins and 
Ron Murphy of Chicago.
The leaders:
G A rts'.PlMT.
Geoffrion, MU 19 29 48 24
Bathgate, NY 2 0  2 1 41 16
Moore, MU 2 0  16 36 34
M. Richard, MU 15 21 36 25
Beliveau, MU 16 17 33 1 2
Ho'we, Dot 15 18 33 32
Litzenberger, Chi 15 17 32 1 2
McKenney, Bos 18 13 31 1 2
Murphy, Chi 1 1  2 0 31 2 0
Ullman, Det 1 2  18 30 34
H. Richard, MU 9 21 30 17
Record of goalkeepers:
G GA SO A v g .
Plante, MU 34 72 5 2 . 1 2
Sawchuk, Dot 34 85 3 2.50
Worslcv. NY 31 89 1 2.87
Faille, NY 1 4 0 4.00
x-Klymldw, NYf 1  2 0 2 . 0 0
New York totals 34 95 1 2.79
x-Replaced Worsley at 1 : 1 0  of
3rd period, Oct. 1 2 .
Bower, Tor 25 74 2 2.96
Chadwick, Tor 9 26 1 2.89
Toronto totals: 34 100 3 2.94
Simmons. Bos 34 105 2 3.09
Lumlcy, Bos 2 3 0 1.50
Boston totals: 36 108 2 3.00
Hall, Chi 34 109 0 3.20
Penalties In minutes by clubs: 
Detroit 300, Montreal 325, New 
York 366, Chicago 390, Toronto 
399, Boston 460.
S A N D  and G R A V E L  
Crushed R oadw ay G rave l 
B U L L D O Z IN G
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
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L A D D ' S
O F  L A W R E N C E
Crisp, bright and bracing.
: t
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